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Incorporation
Committee
N'ew Indian School Opens
-By Minister
.‘\ largely attended meeting of 
Sidney bUBincssmcii,' augmented 
by several members of the Sidney 
and North Saanich Chamber of 
Commerce, heard Hon. R. C. Mac­
Donald, provincial minister of 
municipal affairs, and liis deputy, 
li. C. liracewell, discuss advan­
tages of village incorporation at 
a dinner meeting in St. Andrew’s 
Hall on 'riiesday evening.
The municipal .authorities re­
commended that a committee to 
investigate all angles of village in­
corporation for Sidney be named. 
The committee would be supplied 
by the provincial government with 
pertinent assessment a n d other 
figures of the area embracing the 
proposed village. The committee 
could then sit down and study the 
situation and form an opinion of 
whether the village should be 
formed or not.
To Meet Nov. 6
The rneeting wa.s presided over by 
Stan Walling. It-was agreed that
THE NEW WEST SAANICH INDIAN SCHOOL
Federal government olUcials and, reviewed the steady improvement
dignitaries of the Roman Catholic that has been achieved by the de
Church were present. on Monday 
afternoon when Major-General G. 
R. Pearkes, V.C., M.P., olllcially 
opened .the new consolidated Indian 
school at West Saanich.
Before a large number of parents, 
pupils and residents of Saanich the 
general declared the school open 
and Bishop James Hill, of Victoria, 
dedicated the building.
More Pupils
The speakers were introduced by j 
R. P. Davey, inspector of schools for 
the Cowichan area of the depart­
ment of Indian affairs. Mr.' Davey
parUnenl in the educational stand­





province. He noted that 70 new
Plans and specifications for the 
section of the express highway to 
Patricia Bay Airport between 
Keating Cross Road and the air­
port are now at Ottawa awaiting 
ajiproval by the federal govern­
ment.
Final Phase
. It had been anticipated by many
cla.ssrooms have been added to In­
dian schools in British Columbia 
during the past four years. Each 
year shows an increase in the num­
ber of children attending some form 
of advanced education, he observed.
Gen. Pearkes opened the doors of 
the building and expressed the hope 
that “the Indian boys and girls of 
the community are going to take 
the fullest advantage of the op­
portunities offered in the school.
Saanich residents that the next
portion of the project to be under­
taken Svould be that between Quadra 
St. and Victoria. The Review learn­
ed, however, from the provincial 
government officials that this would 
form the final phase of the big con­
struction job.
The present section of the high­
way, which runs from Quadra St. 
at the Douglas St. intersection to 
Keating Cross Road in Central 
Saanich, is progressing according to
Non-Conlidence In Reeve 
is Voiced by Coyncillors
-But Motion Held In Abeyance
Central Saanich Council ha.s no great inconvenience of residents and 
confidence in Reeve Sydney Pickles, s neces.sitating our order by a majority 
but lire motion .stating this fact has j of the council members to the road 
been held in abeyance by the reeve. I .superintendent to put this truck in-
iillE ISLAIP 
ill iiiEi
the ,businessmen .would meet again ■ m
on Nov. 6, when furthei: study would j Tm .11 
be given to the. incorporation pro- j “KwOTia.lf 
posal originally suggested by Hon.
E. C. Carson, provincial minister of 
public works.
Hon. Mr. MacDonald m a d e it 
’clear that it is not the policy of his 
department to dictate to the coin-;
; ■ inunityi of ^Sidney in ;ahy Avay., ’There 
; comes a tinie^; the development
At a meeting of the Salt Spring 
board of school trustees held re­
cently, W. Mprson was elected trus- 
'teefto represent Mayne, Island,; for 
the remainder of the year, in place 
of G. Gilman,.,who has left the dis­
trict.
His advice was followed by the .schedule. The Review learns, and it 
announcement exclusively for the; is hoped that the 2.7 miles of new 
benefit of the pupils that they were ' road will be completed during .the 
to observe a holiday from school on fall.
the following day. , The next part to be constructed
Closely Related ! will leave the East Saanich Road a
Bishop Hill warned his audience ■ short distance north of the Keating 
of the inevitable relation between ! Cross Road junction and will follow 
education and religion. They should ; the old C.N.R. right-of-way until it 
not be separated, he warned. j caches the East Saanich Road again
“There is no moraltiy without re- h 
ligion, a n d ho education without entrance. ,
morality,’’ he observed. ^ ! Upon the ;approval the pl^^^
A light note in the ceremony was specifications by Ottawa ten-
Accountant at the Bank of Mont- I 
real’s Granville and Davie St. 
branch in Vancouver for the past 
four years, Howard J. Chalk has 
been appointed manager of the 
branch at Ganges, Salt Spring, 
Island. He succeeds C. Wilbur Daw­
son who has been named manager 
of the bank’s White Rock office.
A native, of New Westminster, MLr. 
Chalk entered the service of the 
Bank of Montreal in 1924. After ac- 
Quiring his early banking experience 
at various centres throughout the 
province, ^ including Prince Rupert, 
Stewart, Terrace, North Vancouver,
Chalk
This state of affair.s was reached 
at the council meeting on 'Tuesday 
evening when a new high was c.stab- 
li.shed in turbulent council sessions.
Culmination of the dispute was 
the announcement by Works Sviper- 
inlendcmt T. G. Michell that he had 
received instructions from Council­
lors Thom.son, Michell and Andrew 
that he was to use the new SG.OOO 
truck which was ordered to be 
stored by the reeve. He stated that 
the truck had been in use during 
that day.
Amid catcalls and cheers from the 
spectators three motions were pre- 
•sented in rapid succession. The 
first was from Councillor Willard 
Michell, who called for confirmation 
of his original motion passed at 
last week’s special council, meeting 
but held back by the reeve. Next 
came a motion f r o m Councillor 
Harold Andrew calling for an ex­
pression of lack of confidence in the 
reeve."
Both motions Avere passed with 
the I'eeve and Councillor Ray La- 
mont opposing them. The reeA'e I
to immediate .service to get th e 
roads opened and t h a t Reeve 
Pickles, neither as recA'e or as .self- 
appointed chairman of the Avork.s 
committee has any further authority 
, to give orders or deal direct Avith 
: the roads superintendent and that 
j Councillor Thomson shall be the 
I intermediary between the council 
, works committee and the road 
I superintendent and his Avork.’’ 
j The motion Avas seconded by 
Councillor Andrew.
Speaking to the motion Councillor 
Andrew asked Reeve Pickles, "Are 
Ave going to inconvenience ratepay­
ers to please your ego?”
The reeve discounted the sugges- 
-tion.-;
observed by Col. Bernard Neary Avho
few yards south of the airport' Nanaimo and Victoria, Mi.
AA'as appointed accountant at the
bank’s Granville and Davie Sts. 
branch in Vancouver, in February, 
1947, Avhence he goes to assume coni.ders Avill be called for the construc-
F.rR'forris was appointed second 
I'spare, bus driver, for The:;school: dis-; 
reaches a .sizewhen it can supply i trict. 
f its OAvn. services, more satlsfactorily, | , : connection;, with the forthcorri- 
;,;; ,:;than; can,"the^government.,;A village:j:jng ,visit pfiPrincess:, Elizabeth; and;
would pay no more for co.st.s of i the Duke of Edinburgh, preliminary
education and social services unless, !,f,j.j.{jngements were made to have 
the general revenue exceeded $12,500 ; the pupils of-the district taken to
■per year.
(Continued on Page Four)
'Meets Friday
Victoria: ihsOctober;;
The first Aveekiiin November. Avas 
:;set Tor: :the,;(ahnual;'meetings; bf .the: 
ratepayers.
The offer of the Parent-Teacher 
As.sQciaticn to be in charge "of the 
official opening of the Ganges schobr 
addition'was . accepted. '; :
addressed himself to the parents; of 
the: ptipils attending': the ncAy: school.;
:,“The;:'school :is ;;only-'a; ,building,”■ 
lie announced, “unless the - parents; 
are behind it.”
: He;then ;dreAv; the ^attentioniof:his,, 
morejyouthfuI'aLUdiehce toitheriieed: 
for punctuality and cleanline.ss.
. : Col. Neary was associated Avith the 
^department:: of ^'Indian ;affairs; when 
the;;schooi:;Was:; first cOhsid'Sred; at
^ J-''C’a ^ .-m • - 1.^ *^4- ' I'a •
tibn of this section. trol of the bank’s Ganges office.
Donation of $100 to The Brent-: ; ; 
wood; Community Club ■was approv.- ; 
then put his ‘‘veto” on both. They i ed by_ Central Saanich Council at 
are to be held back 30 'days at the Tuesday eyening’s meeting. ’TOe 
reeve’s discretion. : ; . ; j donat^n will be in the form of a
Third motion called for the cbn- refund of taxes on the club s prem-;
Maise^^-ImpQsmg^
cellation ; of; , the. appointment : of 
Auditor Ian Ross to the delegation; 
i to the U.B.C.m; this nionth. ; The 
move Avas made by 
drew-; “in; the ^interests 
; iThe:; reeve objected
ises and : the balance; in ; cash. ; ;
; Both ^teeve: Sydney : Pickles; a 
Councilior; Willard Michell spoke; on -
Dy: Councillor An- work that i.s being done by the 
L-ests of economy.” the children of the
atedeto cbncellingi^o^'^^^^ty. ,
' Tacit: invitation eta: rSaanichtons;'
istrict
Residents of Sidney and t h e 
Lochside-Bazan Bay district tef 
North Saanich; donafed ; the hand-
Slegg, W. J. Wakefield, A. Moran, 
S. S. Penny. H. Fox. A. HoAvard, D. 
;wright,;-iTa:Fi%t.^c’;;'J/;:Gdbd.e,:;:s;'
West ;Saariich; ; Sinhe ;that time ;he’j Qhest' Drive: on: Mondayxeyehihg of; 
hasisevered his cbnnectionvAvith the ithis week. The; figure, per capita; is? 
department and is: now: manager- of, considered to;tae;substantiany higher; 
a publishing concern. .than that paid by residents of Vic-:
: Following the ceremony refresh­
ments were served to ithe visitors.
*
First fall meeting of the; Central 
; 'Saanich Discussion Group ha,s been 
announced for the Farmers’ Insti 
tute Hall at Keating oh Friday ;eve'^ ! 
nirig, Oct; ut eight o’clock. '
President of the organization is ’
W. J. Die,nah, of :Brentwood; i 
B. B. Ha'wkins, of Saaniclitori, is sec- i .
rotary, and'members of the execu-j A , ^ , ...
: live are: A. Bolster,: P. E. Thoi'p -n^ Monday of this week on the 
and J, Noble. ;| motor vessel, '‘Cy Peck” as she;tra-
The Group ,was formed last win- ! between Piilford Harbor and
such;:an;;;appaihtment;:at?;fcha;:,last:'::
some; sum Of $700 to the, Commuhitj' ' Watlihg,? R.; C;; Andersan,; A- Alex-^ 
A,: Af andcr;: Ml’S. W,- Reagan;;: 'Top,; c
vas.ser Avas H, Fox Avith $56. :
srs for reverted property Avere 
ened. Although there was 
expressed some uncertainty as to 
hoAV to reach the property it was
Made:by}:^^Cy:^^^
N anniversary was celebrated on j War and ha,s lived the life of a,
sailor ever since.
Built During War 
On Oct. i, 1930, he assumed corn-
tor for the purpose of assembling j under command of Cap-
rN__Itabr Oenrn'' Maude. The fei'l'y.residents of Central Saanich Muni- i Georg:: Maude. The ! 
clpRllty at regular meetings to dls- ] started on -.her present important 
cu.ss the welfare; of the municipal- | rim on Oct. I; 1930, and Oct. 1 this 
' ity. It was felt that live Issues accordingly marked her 21st
within' the municipality could tae l Minlversafy in; service between The 
studied in this way and the wishe.s Saanich Penin,sula and Salt Spring
'W , :
of the residents made known to 
their elected reproscntativcs.
The following topics have been 
.suggested to the executive ns logical 
subjocte for dlsejisslon on Friday 
pveninp:: O library service; (2) 
pln.nnlng of the municipal hall; (3) 
.should the nsse.s.smont roll bo on 
. di.splay in the municipal hall?; (4) 
.should the S.S, M.A, ’Tax bo ap­
plied to geperal revenuo or directly 
to. school costs?, : V , ,
Officers of the Group are hoping 
f(3r a; large turnout at tho Friday 
meeting,, : ,
Island,;,',
In honor of the htstoric ocenston, 
the "Cy Peek" Hew her gaye.st Hag 
and a acrie.s of whistle blasts Ava.s 
.sounded.
Capl-aln Maude , a n.H-ive of Or: ■ 
gou, and a long time re.sldent of 
Mayne niicl Salt Spring Islands, lias 
spent a llfcUme at .sea. He .saw 
naval service during tire Firat Great
mand: of the “Cy Pock,” which wn.s 
already a veteran of .service in 
PaciHe Coast Avaters. She was built, 
in Puget Sound during, t h e First 
Great War and has had few idle
toria; proper;:
No caiiyass Avas made Of the Ard­
more, ;:Towner' Park ; or IJeeiJ ; Cove 
areas of North Saanich,
' Mrs, Hugh Gardner Organized?the, 
canva.ss of the LOchside-Bazah Bay 
area while E; Vickermah, of Ard­
more; Poultry Farm, directed t h e; 
collection in Sidney proper.; M. & 
M. Radio store on Beacon Ave. \va.s 
donated by S. N. Magee ns head­
quarters for the, Avorkers. 
'':v;:':.A':Finc''S|)irlt,
A factual case of the .spirit which 
makes the Chest v/asevidenced by 
n young Sidney lad of .some 13 year,s, 
Vho being in the hou.se alone when 
I;h0;cnnvas.ser called was politely in­
sistent, that liis lone two' Atncriciin 
dollars be aepopted as it would do
liiOiTME OF
decided that an investigation of the 
timber ■ wOuld'A be S car out first
il lEMiTEffi'
moments since' that tirno.'
Since 10.10 Captain Maude has j ijjqj.;, (jood than if he spent it Ihi any 
sailed the .ship between Fulford and
Major iD,adds 
■Is'Appointed-:
Swartz Bay approximately f o u r 
tinif’.s a day; The distance is six 
milo.s, meaning tliat the vessel has 
travelled aboutv 50 miles dally,This 
means 'a grand total of around 
400,000 mHes during the 21 ,vear.s or 
a cll.staiuu; of approximately 16 tlmo.s 
around the woj'lrl at the equator.
In Excellent Shape 
A painstaklni!, exiimlriatlon of the
other way.' ,' ■ :
Contributing to the succe.ss of 'the 
concentrated campaign wei'c; Mr.s. 
E, Berry, Mias V. Charlesworth, Mis,s 
M, Woodhoiisc, Mrs. F, A, Maxwell, 
'Mf! R nt'swiek, Mrs, M Lnpntecld. 
Mr.s, W, Orchard, Mr.s. E. Viclcer- 
mnn, Mr.s, G. A. Cochran, Mrs. O. 
Webster, Mr. and Mrs. R. F, Cot'- 
nisi), Mr. and Mr.s. S, N, Magee, Ml-W 
S. dray and lier fatlier, G. Gray, My.
■'/iFIRE EXiT ^ 
■ii'T.FRGLlGmRIDAY'
aT:„brentwood
: ; A brisk (Icltei. sale l.s reportocV liy 
; nieiuliei'H :,of: the rilrcttiwood Com- 
; im|uliy ; Club:, for t,heir d'Flro .Exit, 
. Frolic" , to ,bt! ,„til(t(;ed in the, hall on 
'iheuwciiitigiof'i'Fi’lday, dct.:5,„-;-,
■ ,, A recent imler by, tlie, fire mar* 
; : slinl utcoKSitoteB l,he imntodlnt,c con
vesKOi ; while she was on the: ways | mid Mrs. G. F. ailbert,; D, Wallace, 
tilts year, lu'oyed her to he in excer- ,i. w, Bloor, C. T. Oyornian, E,' 
'lent;'' t!ondl,t,loiV',"'a t'V'present.''This
slU'lim ,she imdei'weiHi, considerable ' FIVE PINTS ■' ''t
rci'aivhtion aiid, 'was:rctoHHlHed, in« i ,,,, jrxtvYr* rx. a i ''’v
creaslUK lier spec'd niaierially.' i, j IIN'VJjNIIi; H/V Y 
; . Duvitig'her;;21 years of'service on' , ; :, 'rha ueecsslty (if havlng ini ample
supply :' oI blood available :Tn::ned'
striHitlon Ilf Jiiodcrn fire (.'Xlts to Hit.
. commimlty halt rit In hopcd thatdiijM;;;,,,,;,, Hatober, for tbe buffer 
; entinteosts of this Job cim be rulKod. la't.o tnlur up thc:iuatter with 
at the frolic. , on awn, it wa.s .stated,
' Homo 'rowners orcheatra.wlU HUp*:i , 
ply tlKi music and ti large crowd of 
dariooriv 111 aiJtiolpated;, ■
MajorC. A,'Dntids. of Oultra Ave.,
.s;aanlchton, lia.s boon oppolnled
Central .Snanlcb rcpresentailvs) op j her present.; rim, the,“Cy Pock" has; 
the civil defcticu scheme. This tm- ' inv,,)) exciilient ,servit,!e,,''rhon,: has 
nonncomorUi was .made, at, Tnesilay:; ni.-Ver betm an ItrU'rriiirl.lon , wliicb 
evonlnp,';.! Central Saanich ;Counc)lj i,;,.; ea,u,sed .serious Inconvimlenee. lo 
,nireting:by ,lteeve Bydiiey PlcklCH,: J tia,j,ravelling public, ■ 'The veKset: Is
? TVie reeve: aildi'd that altliougb ! operated by ,Oiilf IwiiindK Ferry Co. tiilntsof bltVid wen:collected, five 
the munlci|.>allt.y .was- expected toi tliltni, Ltd,. President of, tlie veom- j.pints were,used at Rest Hayeu 
lU'oylde; at ..'oompreiainslye civil .do-1 pany, Gavin 0., Mouat, of.rGaniios, :piiul':for (iiiiergeney ireatments;: 
fence pi'ogrmn .I bere would ijc no ^ wtes; a piiK,s(,!ru:'er;orr the yefiwtl ,(iur"'i ; 'The tied, Cro.'ss alway.s hitH blood 
outside asslstmir(!; t.d meet thO; cost' Ing lis timiiveraary run on:Moirday, ,i available: for tise' at' Hest llavcn! i' 
ol tire,scheme,, ,, Civil; Defence Ctini*, 1,
The::reBular monthly meeting of 
the Mayne I.slnnd Community Asso­
ciation was held Thursday, Sept;: 27, 
at: 8 p.m., ih Mrs. Naylor's hotel.
The secretary reported that Dr. 
Stewart; McDaniel, of ‘Britarinia 
Beachi ■ had written that he w a a 
coming en I'ly in - October to visit the 
islands?with a' view to practising his 
profession here. Arrangements Avere 
nriiide to shoAV him the Islands and 
to entertain him while here.
There wa.s considerable discussion 
regarding ilrc fighting equipment 
and the .standing committee w a s 
asked to make a further report to 
the next meeting. G. Maynard 
brought a .sample of a small pump 
and container liolding about five 
Kalloo.', und wiilth could be u.scd for 
water or ehemleal, The secretary 
was a.sked to purchase .seven, .
A Botllenedi
A telegram from the minister of 
imbllc work.sWas vend which stated 
that ’ tcmdnr.s ■ fbr; rcbiilldlng ■ tlic 
wharf wouid Vw called early iri Octo­
ber, Ginieral: Poarluai advised that a 
bolUcneck'exlsi.etbnK there were no,
))lln;cirlvers available. It,wa;r;dee!ded
0 in'iJhs: for'iiumedlatc action.'' ;
Thomson to.this delegation 
A Squeeze?
“You tried to squeeze me out.” 
observed Councillor Thomson,“but 




mont,; ?bn“ whose; imotion Bthe- apri 
ppintment was made, the; canqella-, 
tion was left :over. '
Tl
;?,,;Councillar:- _ , ........ . . ........
as folloAvs: 1 be to the municipality before ac-
“That in view of the action of ' ccptlng the offer.
Reeve : Pickles ?:inwilfully keeping:j ; First matter to be left over for 
the ncAv road truck locked up :and I the incoming, council was the ques- 
out of service in defiance of the in- tlon of a donation towards the cost 
structions of the coiincli! he" has; of erection'of n. rest room at Ver-
;An open tender' of '$25 from G. 
Taylor for the buildings on the site
nf i fViVi np«r rTninif»mo1' Finll wnit' c)vci. Qf the ew; mu icipal: hall 
fhe Motion ' held up. It was decided to investi-
MichclTs motion was gate what use the buildings might
knowingly held tip emergency public 
works suchi as Haldon'Rond and'the 
Hagan Rbad culvert; filling, ;cnusing
diev Avenue ; Park, nie : Saanich
Chaml>Br of Commerce and a lady 
from Victoria had both i urged the
these roads to remain closed ”to the j provision of such facilities.
Oi'o.ss baiiki’ was hti'ciiHial. at : ricHl. 
Haven Jlospilai recently. ? ,,
On I la,I (lay f(,ill()’.vlng t he blfnid ; 
ellnle ln 'Sldn,ey4aHt ;weelt wlieiv ilio;
Annual Fire Proventlon Week 
from Oct. 7 to I’J will be marked in 
Nortli Saanich Ijy an appeal for 
donations to finance tho work and 
deveJopment of the Sidney Volun- 
icer Fire Department.
Cornmnndor F. B. Itelgh, treas- 
uror of the brigade, Informs nio 
Review that voluntary donations 
since Nov. 1; 1050, the bcBlnning of 
the eurrofit financial year, - have 
been imich lower tlmn usual. , A 
total (if 132 (lontus have eontrlbntod 
only $074 t(Vi the brigade's coffers so 
far tlHii year,
Furl her (Iona tlons arc litelted dur- 
With regard to loeal read ebn- >rig Fire;Prevenl.ton; Week and tliesc 
diUoiki H ,Avrqi ;d(;el(l(’(l; lo:«sk,,r(ri^ fnndK eim be paid to many tllfterent 
toreinan ■ F, J,';Bf'n,netl ,tq;uttend the
iii'xl mc’ciing,
;; Tt 'wii|v:f('l| : VliiiF then'v filKHild be 
a', tea - rnein' on (he iHland, and a 
comniltt.oewas i abijointwl with 0. 
Maynavd aif' eliidrinim: to look lnt() 




Avhat to do with those no* 
Inuger-wi'iTil erl odfl« and ends 
'■','iiremul,',t-ho,' howe?"
LAST RITES FOR 
ISLAND PIONEER
Fulford by Archdeacon 
Uaturday, 'There waa a large at-
:ReccMed.^By Gpcning of New School
In U’le bright modern tiin'rmind- sidiool on l.iie Peninwfia Is well with- Ml.sn Virglniu Hagan, who Ih How 
ings of their iK’w .school Indian chil-iln tlvlnii memory. In lll()4 Rev. Fr. ‘c, hnvick, took ovei; the duties
In 1008 Misti N<'('dlehnm, wnigni nigni, senoni ni ino i _ ^ ^
'former
Nor t h f ill n 11 Ich bindnSss homie.s,
,'' '.'.’Three '■Objeetlves'"': ?,
In the siirlng: of 1047 a drivo for 
jundii for the bi'iitado was latmohed 
with tiirei' main objeclfi in view? 
i ll) 'To provide,' at) additional fire
t-nlek.' V
■'/Viv;,:
(2) To pro'vlde 2,00(1 feet of 2t£r- '
:lnclv hoso,;
(3) 'To raise the level of the fire : 
hall, necessitated by this re-
^ grading of Third'Street.
Of these objectives, the first hn.*! 
been completed, Only I;200 foot of 
hose has been inirchnsod, ; Further ; 
purchases: have been prc’vcnted by ;; 
rises lit prides; Owing fo clotoi’lbra- ; 
tlon, it was found necessary to build 
a noAv fire hull, The firemen tinder- 
tofik to: erect 1,1 te ititnicturo tlicm» 
selves and Iho building is now com­
plete.
CiiKtK Rise
: .It; is; flow; found nccesjiary to re- 
pliiea 1,(I(;)0 feet of IVi-lnelt hose, 
Already tlOO feet has been piirchasi^d 
but: the cost, iiroved to be .$1,300 us 
()))|)()fied lo the $4110 wltlch It would 
have eosi, the hrlgada in 1I)'I7,
Firemen, donating their (iorvicfi. 
to thelrJioino eonniiunlty, have done 
thitir part for many, years. Further
P* Kl inY (T A NOF ' inogresH cannot bo mudo in the field
^''''■''^9r(dV':,:SaHnloh'?Tlte
TRIP IN NiW. 1 •
R. M, Patterson lias rdturned l«* ’ .<)nnarimdty to ' assist
Ids Ciiriais Point liotao fitllowlrig ' ^tiring
•lied spent, at hi.s fioiithorn Albm ta '"''j ^ Week.)>'
Fmieral pervicoH of the late Mrs,
ranch and iv liolldny in the ;Norl,h* J 
west.'i'l'cri'hnrles, ' ''
Wlti) two companlorifi, Cvivtls R.
Smith, of St. Alban and ; The following is thn rn(!toorolo»l'*ri ^
WEATHER DATA
Frank Wood,
;Pcninf.uU. arc learning the three'
Vermont, he flow to Fort Wolson, cal riieoi d for week eJidlng Sept. 3l)i




: A e(.vmpcdont ad toker wih 
iiolo your rcrimnd, Gall, In M 
; yOur convenhmc'Ci'and pay the 
I 'ri'KxlMt chanje. ''
, , „.w.v font ntedh, rernird the  '"nner Oiithollo : church on West j repliuii'd Miss^ Hm uii. Jn tPrii she :rher,, Du, party set out for a two- n,>,,h[fd statteu:
tendnnoo of sorrowing i Biumtch Hoiul. The IniildSng had l"9owi.'d by Mlsii Hidon Hagan, j months' trip tn two eanoes in the ' '
floral tributes wei’ij tnimermw. Mrs, d *V' m ...
Lacy .iireslded .at the orgn.M *"-^'from IhcA*„Gi
iinrt pall hearers were: R. Price, H. 
Pri(;e, W. Patterson, W- Y/ Btewaii
reservoH,
Dm FStiancourt and F. Pyatt. ? j y.Ci., M-Reopened tho sijhool form 
(leccaficd was born at Bo\i(3k’s I MoodM.v afteiauun Ua, (>Uu
Hill, Out., 84 years ago, Bhe cmno 
to Bali Spring Island In 3U1F and
M t tlcd on Beaver Point Road around 
Uilf). A long illnt:,'.,'.-; inxccdcd her 
(If'llth.' : ' ' '■“"
Tlu' late KfRi. Hiipbuin Ifi riirvtvcd 
by Du? following children; Mrs. 
Mary Horel, of Viincouverj Mrs, 
.lean Wellburn, ot Victoria; IMiert 
and Art. nepburn, of Bait Bprlng
I bi'eiV bntlt iis a ehnreh and virk'Sl.'s, _ , , „ , .
' raaldcnce In 1875, With thi? ereO" 'vlu'ii Uui fieh(.i(d was (..hoed, hou nuit
tlon (ir'a now clniiTh tin* biHUlinter 20 years of Indian
When Maj..q(vnornI a, a Pearkes, niMff Education in; area
school elnSse.H were carried out In I Hn-'ro were tiiree, inemb(sr.s , of the
a musst comi'illeated mamier. Eng-1
into Chinook and 1 /'(fItesldlng on the West Bnan- 
lanimaee i (eh Road ton tho farm Immediately
........... I'teHt EwosidDmr • V
Indian school In Du,"area offered- m I'lni Da* #cl'«i'<i aiitord IL ' ("’‘‘'’dy of 'Ragan was rlosidy Milled 
every convenience and faelUty of j,,. . j, ,.,,pf,mAiDt)n wiieri Die rie-! with Indian affairs an(.Vno less;with 
moihrn ediKjaDimaFprlniJlptei.. ’
The hliilory of Its cotv.trucDon 
(lotas many years further bock than „
(he inrnlnir of the first wkI. which ; th7M’h(K»L The first teacher under 
took place earlier In Uu» yiiar. was the plopeei
who .continued : these . duties -nntU | Nahannl River country; Mr, Fatter-,| HAANICIITON: ?
uu MM, (.MM-1 .Mo.Htcomrihcated pupie ceriimony was a l>roinlncnt, sl.ep i,'A,,,
1» «,o of ,1.0 ™Uro ^ ’a,".,S
rida; It we.n l,he first, t.lme that an! ,
lonely iniiiper In the i Maximtim temiKiratUHs ,,,..(,«-riil2.l» 
mmmt.aln wlderness. '■ He' had;,'lasl rM'lnlmttm' temperature A:,?:'*40,6 
fieim him J»i Uav iaiirHv iu’<ja;28 years ( Minlmuin iut the jp’iwsT-te,. .
■jbeforevr'V';::,,,,'l',BuhHhli»o:'(ht)urs)
The bidney man Is kiavmg at once , precipitation (mches) - .....i-w-.O.Ul : ;: *;: 
teir his ranch ntiar lAindbriJck, Alta,,( 
and will remain Ihero for the, next hipnlt 
.two;:'in(;m:i,i)K.,':"''.r:,.
'Fl,ll,S'T', DETlIt ';
iiiiriimtot of Indian affairti made a ((h> affairs of the eommimlty, for Flri.t 'deer of the veason was 
grant of $25 tier mimth fm Dm ^wremic was later to becAme a hroughi to Sidney Cold Storage 
' teaclier'K salary and the upkeep of Baanlcli covmelllor and to upend; a plant' by Herb, Chan, enipiiayw of
Mupplted by f,h« ivtet eorolofdeal 
Division, Dispartment of Tmnsporte '
Ptttrlcl(i:'''Bay:''Ali’port,':weai«;:en(llng;?f',:,?:;ir,
Hepl„ 30.
Mft xhmnn' tern"(Bfipt.;' 24')'; 57,4':*
'Mlnimvmvtentemepte 26) .r3t»,Oil' ; ■,
htetlme junbraclng,,. Dio.' luiiw? . of, thedteocati Cafe, who 'shot",the',,an-;,j '
scewislon fol' Ward Six, He nevir imM up.tehmd on Monday of this FrcclpHaltott .flneherti
IK ilk 4. *» «>', W, tl :'.i'
! / f toi
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ELECTROLUX Vacuum Cleaners and Polishers—-
Residents Saanich Peninsula and Salt Spring Island 
Phone collect for Service or Demonstration.
Chamber Music Is Really for the People
W. D. MacLEOD SIDNEY 108T
CLAUDE FRANCIS
SIDNEY SPORTING GOODS
Beacon Avenue Phone 236
USED GUNS NOW IN STOCK
1 Remington 12-gauge pump with Poly choke..................... $130.00
1 Belgium double-barrel 12-gauge............................................. $85.00
1 IVIauser 8 m.m. rifle........................... .......................... ...............$99.50
3 .303 British rifles, each............................... ............ ................... $50.00
1 Winchester 44-40............................................................................. $45.00
Also a good stock of New Shotguns and Rifles.
— See Us First and Compare Our Prices —
TELEVISION
SEE THE LATEST LONG-DISTANCE
WESTINGHOUSE *4ir
You get clear sharp pictures from the 
big 16-inch screen.
One dial control. ® Automatic gain control.
Maurice Solway believes that chamber music—so often written off by 
the public as the preseiwe of “long-hairs”—is really for the people. And 
in recent years, with his string quartet, he has gone a long way towards 
proving it. The quartet has given hundreds of concerts since it was 
formed in 1947—mostly in small Ontario towns previously uninitiated to 
the wonders of “live” fine music. The Solway String Quartet is fea­
tured in a new CBC Trans-Canada network series which started on 
Sept. 2. at 7.30. In the picture from left to right are Maurice Solway, 
leader and first violin; Ivan Romanoff, viola; Marcus Adeney, ’cello; 
and Jack Groob, second violin.
For demonstration see or Phone
S. N. MAGEE
Beacon Avenue. Phone; Sidney 234
In And
MRS. L. B. SCARDIFIELD — Telephone 143M
Transportation is urgently . needed 
to take school children to view the
are ur to Rhone
e,:.v oianey" j
MrS' Ghristiah,^^ Sidney 286.
or
Date -of Procession wiir he announced later.
^mmORT YOUR VOLUNTEER FIREMEN:
Furnace and Stove FueiLis, delivered thfpugh^^^ 
ernment inspected meters,which stamp the delivery: 
slip to show the actual gallonage delivered. You 
never need worry about your oil supply when you : 
have a Fuel Oil Contract with Sidney Freight. Our 
drivers make regular calls, always keeping your 
tank filled.
Give U.S a Call Today for 









FURNACES:; OF^' AIL:: KINDS
I ‘ j 1 ' \i ' ' ' I ' I
The Inspector General of the 
United States Navy, Admiral Whee- 
lock and Mrs. Wheelock are guests 
at the home of their friends, Mr. 
and Mrs. H. H. German, Towner 
Park.;.,
Mrs. F. N. Wright left Friday af­
ternoon by T.C. A. for Saskatoon. 
She will be away for three weeks’
holiday.'",:'.,';,
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Holloway, 
Edmonton, Alta., were recent visi­
tors at tlie home of Mr. and; Mrs. 
E. Hay, Cypress Road.
; Mr. and Mrs.; Bert Watts, Camp­
bell River, have just left for home 
after spending a week with Mr. and 
Mrs. Cliff Pearson, Sixth St. : |
Mrs:; Joy Ward,;Aecond St., with 
her two children j were visitors in 
Bellingham: recently.
" Continuing her studies in home 
economics at UH.C., is Miss Carol 
'Sparling,; bf : Swartz Bay, who v re­
cently;, left for Vancouver.,:;
.. Friends of Mrs. T. Vickers, Queens 
Ave:;- who has'been a patieht in Rest' 
Haven foiMiiany "weeks,; will be glad; 
to know that she is making good 
progress.
;:;:;;'rhe;inonthiy;meeting jbf ;St:,;Eliz-; 
abeth; Altar' Society; was ;heid";at; the 
;home; of th e president, Mrs. W: 
Smart, on Tuesday last with 12 
.ladies presenL jThe president; iAari- 
ribuncing^ ihat ;;half;; of J't h e $540 
nwd^ for ;the foof;;had; been; paid,- 
;expre$sed; the: ,h6pe; ;tha t;, the;; forth-. 
coming :bazaar;and;carclparty;;woul(i 
;produce ;the; amount; required to;:pay 
.off;;the .remainder. During tJie;,e 
liing'. Rev. Fr. Williamson called in 
to say “good-bye” before leaving for 
a vacation,.in Quebec and was bid- 
;den God-speed by t h e members: 
After , the remaining business had 
been disposed .of 'the;;meeting ad­
journed and refreshments w ere 
served by the hostess, .
Emil Eyckermahs,: Third St., is 
making : good ;progress in Rest 
Haven, after his recent operation,
Mr.:and;Mrs, H.;Ri Lawson,;Port- 
;nge la Prairie, Man,, were guests at
:2'lsL Wedding 
Ariniversary. Is: ’ 
Celebrated,.':
: At the Ai’tny, Navy nhd Air Force 
Vdtorans' Club on Saturday evening, 
Major and Mrs. Scardiflold, Third 
St., wore rohOiratlng, with s o m o 
friends, their 2lHt wedding aniver- 
sary, wIkui to their surprise and to 
the singing of "They Are Jolly Good 
J''clli)\v,s, tlicy wore i»rt;.M;utcci with 
a iioutonnlere and coi’suge rosiiect* 
ivelyby tlui M,C„ Jim Waller, on 
behalf of the club,
Larry Scardiflold, who is acting 
cha Irman of' nnance committee, wn.s' 
then pre,son ted with' a gift from the 
;oxecvitlvo, and tlu) happy, coupliv re- 
sjtondcd vvlth speccluis of apprecia-' 
tion, and .IhanlcH, ,;
; rnn'lng tint sycadt-end the, Hcardl- 
;ileldH wcTO ; hiinorod: \vlUi surprise 
visits and', bisaulll'ul (jowers from 
rniVny frieiid.s and acfinaintaircos. 
i:t.iui;ii jiarty, vviionlniuopg tlie gucHlH, 
were Mr! and Mrs! H, Bnuntiyi.'Mr,' 
an;l"IVlrs,fI, Bennett,;Mi’.und Mrsi 
n,' lfll,l;l(i'r,:,M'rs.':n.:''Eckoi't. H,0.: J, 
Waller; R.O.N,: Miss Brenda Tliomas 
t(nd' Johh:;H(:)ltman',.;:;.
the house of Mrs. Lawson’s brother 
and sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. A. 
O. Berry. Fourth St., during the past 
week.
Visiting in Seattle this week are 
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Griffiths, of 
Third St.
Walter Norbury. Queens Ave., is 
enjoying a two weeks’ vacation of 
fishing at Nanaimo.
Miss Joyce Richardson, who has 
been vacationing in: Goldridge and 
Calgary, spent a few days recently 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. 
A. Richardson, of Deep Cove, before 
returningfo Victoria:.
Mrs.' W. Foster, Bazan Aye., has 
sold; her house to; Mr. and .Mrs. G. 
Russell, and ; plans to leave f o r 
Oliver, B.C., soon, where; she wilt 
reside near her married children.; ;
Josephine; Swan;: celebrated her 
:10th birthday last week with a, gay 
party : which commenced w i t h: a 
treasure hunt and games,; and ended 
with the usual' birthday cake; and 
reifreshmerits.;;:: The 'young guests 
:were;;Elin6r:and ;Jeahie Pope,; Sha­
ron : and Clair Kinghorn, Patty 
Bradley and Barry Laughton.
The Bazan Bay group of St. 
rPa.uLs ;;W.A:: :h,e.l d:,;their;.;first; f all: 
meeting at the home of Mi-s. Berr 
Readings,: Bazan Bay Ave., on Sept. 
26; ; with ;: the';-president;;; Mrs: .; ,G: 
;ijarsen;'in: the chaiy it \ya:s decided: 
;that:future ;meetings would;be held 
in; the;evehirig: instead; of .the^ after-: 
hbon,as:fprmerly:;Twp;newm8in- 
bers; Mrs. .McLeociv; East; Road, and 
Mrs: Duncan,: Bazan Bay Ave., were. 
welcomed.; After t h e; meeting re- 
(Continued on Page Teh)
Son Of Pioneer 
Sidney family 
Weds In Victoria,
On Saturday evening, Knox Pres­
byterian chui'ch, Victoria, was .the 
scene of a very pretty wedding, unit­
ing in marriage Eva Gladys Taulbut, 
daughter of Mrs. E. S. Taulbut and ^ 
the late Mr. Taulbut, to Arthur' 
Gordon Brethour, only son of Mi\ I 
and Mrs. R. B. Brethour, Sidney, j
The bride, given in marriage by 
David Burnett, chose a princess- 
styled gown of ice blue lace over 
satin, featuring a peplum effect at 
the waist and lily-point sleeves. Her 
fingertip veil of illusion net fell 
from a Juliet cap of the same ma­
terial. She carried a shower bou­
quet of red roses and white feath­
ered carnations. She wore a pearl 
necklace, which was the groom’s 
gift.
Mrs. Gordon Sluggett, of Sid-^ 
ney, sister of the groom, was matron 
of honor and was gowned in canary 
yellow net over taffeta with a gold 
lame insert at the waist, topped 
with a net jacket.
Miss Mary Spence was brides­
maid and her gown was canary yel­
low nylon net, featuring a lace top 
with Bertha collar. Both attendants 
wore yellow Dutch caps and mitts 
to match and carried bouquet of 
orchid gladioli.
Little Miss Valerie Raynor, niece 
of the bride, was flower girl and 
looked adorable in white Vprgandy 
over satin. She carried a.Golonial 
bouquet of pink feathered: carna­
tions.' ■
: Gordon Sluggett supported the 
groom and G. W. Harrison and J. 
Raynor acted as ushers.
During the sighing of the register 
Alex. Murray rendered a solo, 
“Through the Years.”
The bride’s mother chose a navy 
blue ensemble with haatching hat 
ti-immed with small flowers, and 
the groom’s mother chose navy blue 
silk crepe with small all feathered 
hat trimmed with pink ostrich 
plumes. Their corsage bouquets 
were of pink carnations.
Enjoy Heception -
The reception was held at Loug- 
heed Hall, whei'e the brides’ table 
I was centred with a three-tiered 
iWedding cake, .pink tapers and sweet 
peas. Mi-. Spence proposed the 
toast to the bride.
For going; away, the bride; chose 
a' pale orchid-pink dressmaker suit 
with : navy accessories and ; carried 
a mist-blue; topcoat. ;a red rosebud 
corsage; bouquet completed the en­
semble.
;; Out-pf-town guests- included: Geo: 
E. Broughton,; Mr. and Mrs:v Jas,: E. 
Boughtpri, Mt; and Mrs.;H:'F;Dix6ri,
IN/Trs.' T' "R rPnvfs: O’hrt Sneesn





MRS. THOMAS and BETTY
SIDNEY. B.C.
ALBERT SEZ:
Our Specialty is general repairs on all makes of 
British and American automobiles. Why not give 
us a trial? We’d like to add your name to our 
growing list of satisfied customers.
Austin Owners! Grease and Check-Up 
Coupons now valid at this Station.
ILiliFS SHELL SEIMIOE
Beacon at Third — Phone 205 - Residence 5X 
Your "SHELL" Dealer .
ON HEATING PROBLEMS we give free advice, 
any time of the night or day, for old-age pension­
ers, half price if you can’t afford full pay.
When it’s for Cycles, Duo-Therm or Kemacs your 
money is going to be spent, you may find out all 
the facts about style, price and expense.
We also clean 
stoves neat . 
new.
your chimney flue and vacuum all 
. repair and sell stoves, old and
YOUR SIDNEY CHIMNEY SWEEP
PHONE: SIDNEY 7
PATRONIZE REVIEW ADVERTISERS
Mrs,:; ,;;b.' Toye and; usan.;: Jane, 
:an:pf;yahcouyer,;Mr.;and;Mrs.;"J.. W 
;M^aniel;;:pf; ;Seattic; :and: Mr:; and 
’ Mrs):: A:':; K:;; Wilsori;; oLGa nges^ -
Epdge Mans;;,;;:;:
October Bazaar.'
; Victory Temple, No. 36, Pythian 
Sisters, held their regular meeting 
;6n Tuesday, Sept. 25 in the K. of ,P. 
Hall, Most Excellent Chief E. S. 
Taylor pre,sided. There were 23 loose 
members pre.sent and one visitor, 
Dl,strlct Deputy; Grand Chief Lucy 
Kelser, of Capitol City Teihple, in 
.Victoria.' .
Those who worked at the blood 
donors' clinic .serving rorro.shmehts, 
reported on their activities.
Due to the absence of Mrs. E, 
iBnth, Mrs. McPhnll reported .she 
had a.sked Mrs. V. Nunh to be co- 
convenor of the bazaar to bo hold 
In October.
A lovely crib blanket was pre.scnt- 
ocl to Mrs, C. Holman for her baby 
daughter.
; Mrs. ;Keiser, p.D;G;.C., :anhpunced; 
that; she would' be v; makirig .her : of -: 
ficial visit ;hext::meetihg, ;October 9; 
at which time she would judge The 
tenriple on their rihialistic; and ;flb6r; 
work in: competitiori ;fbr:;the ::,“Erb
trophy.” :; M.E.C,; Taylor; asked;; all 
sisters to contact;; those who . had 
not been attending the meetings, so 
that there would he a full turn out 
of members; at this meeting. :
Initiatory ceremonies were ' per­
formed for Mrs. Margaret Smith, 
with the degree staff, under the 
direction of Mrs. M. Turner, staff 
captain, assisting.
The tombola, donated by Mrs. P. 
ChappuLs,; was won by Mrs. V.;Rob­
ertson.":,'
- Following th$ irieeting refresh­
ments were served. :^
ARMY, iNAVY AND: AIR FORGE 
OTTERANS IN GANADA ■:
; ' General; Quarterly M:eeting: of; Sidney Unit, ; 
No. 302, will be held in the clubrooms
on
Tuesday, Oct. 16, at 8 p.m.
for the purpose of receiving nominations for 
Officers for 1952.
By-law No. 27 of the Constitution reads as follows:
27, A General Meeting of the Unit shall be held 
__ at least fourteen (14) da.ys before the Annual General 
: :;M^^ officers shall .be finally
ma:d:e:;;All ndniina:tiohs;ihust;be made ih 'writing, sighed ;; i; 
; by:two active mendiers ahd assented to by the nominees;: , • ^
: hiust be in good standing. ; Seven (7) days’ ;
; notice shall; be giveh; to all members of: such meeting. ;;






nirntili yt'iiir mm'I 'rimtinriiMl') nrn popiiy nl 7(1.>'l'ry" III'|>|I1IIK Utl" y ltll I Wllnt, lllw tilllUl tllf WcllK,riiiiiliiwn fi'iillii't ilim h'Inly in limly'n Ini'k nf Irntiwlili'ii iiiiiiiy l.ii'M iiiMi -111111111 (lull Tr.y• Will* Timid Tunl’t s im> inm, yiiiiidjur I’linUint, I'lW j'di.y iliiy, Ndvv "ii'iii''ii|i'mi''l'' «i»o im/i/ i,uii, ii,ir diilo «t till Ilnur <i '.'f»iiv"ry«ii(iri.i,
Are You Sure?
|■■r, J'.
: Long inpniliH of dry Buminiir driving hnve loft thoiv mark on your car.
; ; GrH; and dust ffnd» itH way intii moving parts causing devastating wear 
on mich points a« steering, etc.
: Lyt us check over your cur today tor oxcosa wour duo ^ to this enuso, 
: aud also give it a thorough greaHing ;, , then you can bo Buro of safety.
lipppiV!;:
IT? hi i
, CORNER EAST ROAD mid BEACON AVENUE 269
RANDLE’S LANDING
BOATS'; for:;: hire:^
lly dlls Hour, Duy «r Wcuslc
iniioiii'clH,; RowbonUs, Skiffs.
Moorage. Day Oharters. ; 
Hfirbohr Towlni!.








Boacon Avo., at Fifth 
-“- Phono; Sidney 130 
TOM FLINT. Prop.
St.
2a yottra mito Bxporlonco ., i 







.This; ;yeait‘ :it will ;be ;a greater 
;saving;than ever! , „
SUPPORT YOUR^VoTiW "
7' " "
/h'n Jhuhsiiiv rms a Aaa/s.’tvn);, 
,1 twiy htiy, : 
iVd All/ (hail /((• ii/iii’i’ inerrily 
f'iV/IiJ hiin.li
l-'ni it c.ermu')' l.imb'ii hm 
I'cpii tlu*' t'.ill .nf iliiWB will,! know 
itiliV.I 1 Ill'll;: Snii*iilir,iivl liU*lliiw. il i'^ 
liki^Icd, ami bontcd in 
Uni.HM di'ilic tiinut PciiKr.»i4 Uurni»,
kali’s lavy Sum
."Itil-, ,iiniiriii,'i"iiiiji'i!
I.Ui'.l I'y III!' I 1,] 
by I'tii' 'Oirn'iniiiijivi
'.-In iiU liiV fihi'ilv
•Ifn nil fiuiilnlit.,1





















.Support Your Volunteer f
S
BEACON nt THIRD, SIDNEY
GBOKEBY 
MD MEATS
WE DELIVER — PHONE 181
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BILL GILBY HEADS 
JUNIOR RED CROSS
On Friday, Sept. 28, members of 
West Saanich school. Junior Red 
Cross held their opening meeting.
The following were the officers 
chosen: president, Bill Gilby; vice- 
president, Gloria Lomas; secretary.
Gail M^cKevitt; treasurer, Doreen 
Bickford; executive, Jessie May 
Peard, Lois Holloway, Donna Hep- 
worth.
The average Canadian woodsman 
eats a pound of meat a day when 
working in the bush.
SAWDUST PAILS
Sturdy steel ex-putty cans with 
carrying handle; top shape. Each. 49'
THE GENERAL WAREHOUSE
WAR SURPLUS ANNEX




Bob Hope - Dorothy Lamour 
“THEY GOT ME COVERED” 
John Derek - Diana Lynn 
“ROGUES OF SHERWOOD 
FOREST”
SAT. and MON.- 
Gary Grant - Alexis Smith
“NIGHT AND DAY” 
Robert Shayne - Nina Foch 
“WAGON WHEELS WEST”
SUNDAY mDNIGHT— 
Marjorie Reynolds - Dennis 
O’Keefe
“UP IN MABEL’S ROOM” 
The Bowery Boys in 
“GHOST CHASERS” 
Gates 11 p.m. Admission 75c.
TUES. and WED__
Humphrey Bogart - Ingrid 
Berg:man
, “CASABLANCA”
Ruth Warrick - Jerome 
Courtland
MAKE BELIEVE BALLROOM
Selected Shorts and Cartoon 
on every program. Fust-iam 
News every Thurs. and Pri.
Gates open 6.30. Show starts 7.
Make it a party . . . For Tues. 
and W’ed. only, a whole car 
full are admitted for just $2, 
no matter how many._ It's a 
Bargain . . . It’s a Great Show.
Mrs. F. Young, Wallace Drive, 
spent a few days visiting her daugh­
ter, Mrs. Wayne Garrett in Seattle.
Dr. M. D. McKichan, East Saan­
ich Road, returned recently from 
an extended vacation, on which he 
visited with his sister in Boston, 
Mass., en route to Otawa and To­
ronto.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Johnstone and 
daughter, Linda, spent .several days 
holidaying in Seattle.
C. Allan, Mount Newton Cross 
Road, with Frank Young, W'allace 
Drive, left this week for the in­
terior of B.C.
Miss E. Jeune, East Saanich Road, 
left Monday for a two week’s vaca­
tion and will visit her sister in 
■Portland, Oregon, en route to San 
Francisco and San Jose.
Gordon Johnstone, son of Mr. and 
Mr.s. W. Johnstone, Ciiltra Ave., 
celebrated his 10th birthday Satur­
day in the form of a party held at 
his parents’ home. Gaines and con- 
^ tests were followed by a birthday 
, tea, which brought the afternoon to 
a pleasant conclusion.
The first “500” party of the season 
was held by the Saanichton Com­
munity Club Wednesday night with 
six tables in progress. Winners of 
the evening were Gwen Nancarrow 
and R. Bouteillier. Special prize won 
by Mrs. A. Taylor. Refreshments 
were served with Mrs. Herbert Bick­
ford and Gwen Nancarrow in charge 
of arrangements, and W. Turner 
and Major Dadds as conveners.
The Colwood and District Siibur- 
ban League he^ d a presentation 
dance at the Sooke Community Hall 
Saturday night. Saanichton was 
well represented and members of 
the softball team honored the dis­
trict by being awarded two coveted 
trophies. The first presentation was 
made to Captain Jill Turner of the 
Midget Softball team, winners of 
the Colwood and District Suburban 
League, and B.C. championship. A 
lai'ge pennant was also presented to 
the whole team, and each player 
given a crest. Kelly. Troup, captain 
of . the Senior Men’s, Division re­
ceived the cup' as winners; of the 
Colwood and District Suburban ■ 
League, with each: member receiving 
a crest. Dancing;;arid jrefreslimehts 
followed and Saanichtonites en- 
■jojyed'a.;: nipst fen joyable';,. evening.
. EighttablesV of' cribbage ehthusf 
dastsf:turned^outi,td fthe ffirstf-erib-: 
bage ;session,fof the. seasonfheld Vre- 
centlyif^witli ;;;Mrs:.f IL-fEaccy f afid: 




Mrs. Geo. Moody 
To Serve Again
KEATING
A Victoria daily newspaper re­
cently carried a short story regard­
ing Professor John Heni-y Burbank, 
a British teacher, who was sent by 
UNESCO to Bangkok under its pro­
gram of technical assistance for 
economic development.
The professor is the son-in-law 
of Captain and Mrs. A. Terrible, 
well-known residents of Brentwood. 
Mrs. Burbank, the former Margaret 
Torrible, is at present in England 
and will follow’ her husband to 
Bangkok when she completes ar­
rangements for her daughter, Jean, 
to continue her .studies at Chelt.jn- 
hain College.
Professor Burbank came from 
Baghdad in 1948 to visit Captain 
and Mrs. Ton’ible in Brentw'ood.
The Profes.sor’s View 
Following is the story carried by 
the Victoria newspaper:
“John Henry Burbank, a British 
teacher whose career has taken him ! 
into university classrooms in the 
United States, Japan, Rumania and } 
Iraq—as well as the royal palace in 
Baghdad—has left Paris lor Thai­
land, where he will help to strength­
en English classes in the school 
system. UNESCO is sending Mr. 
Burbank to Bangkok under its pro­
gram of technical assistance for 
economic development.
“Mr. Burbank will advise the 
Thailand Ministry of Education on 
methods of teaching English, especi­
ally in the use of recordings and 
radio broadcasts as teaching aids.
“He i.s the first to admit there are 
no hard-and-fast I’ules for teaching 
English to students learning it as a 
foreign language. ‘ ‘English gram­
mar is easier than that of most 
languages,’ Mr. Burbank explained 
in an interview at UNESCO House 
in Paris, ‘but foreign students al­
ways seem’to have trouble with our 
colloquialisms.’
“He believes it is best to let pupils 
begin with standard English and 
learn the idioms later; otherwise you 
run the risk of having students come | 
up With something like, ‘Sorry; I 
don’t get the idea,’ when they are 
using their English on a British 
busine.ssman or official.”
Mr. and Mrs. E, R. Atkin.son, 
Lament Road, have as their house 
guest, Ml'S. Atkinson’s sister, Mrs, 
G. Hargraves, of Saskatoon.
Miss Marlene Hirst is a patient 
in hospital, but is now recuperating 
after an operation.
Friday evening the South Saanich 
Women’s Institute held a “500" card 
party. First prize winners w.ere 
Mrs. Moulson and Mrs. A. Doney. 
Refreshments were served later. The 
next card party will be held on 
Oct. 12.
Members of tho South Saanich 
Women’s Institute motored to Cedar, 
Vancouver Island, to attend the an­
nual institute conference. The dis­
trict delegate was Mrs. Sutherland, 
and the other members to attend 
were Mrs. C. Esscry, Mrs. S. Pickles, 
Mrs. A. Hafer, Mr.s. Herb. Young, 
Mr.s. H. Facey, Mrs. A, Doney and 
Mrs. W. McNally.
Nine members of the Brentwood 
^ W.I. drove to Cedar on Wcdne.sday 
j last to attend the annual district 
j conference.
Ltmchcon w’as served by Cedar 
W.I. and supper by Shirley.
Mrs. C. Douglas, official delegate, 
read the report of Brentwood W.I. 
Mr.s. G. Moody was re-elected to the 
district board as director.
During a recess a party was taken 
to Nanaimo to visit the Indian T.B. 
Hospital.
Fire Prevention Week, Oct. 7 to 13.
SUNNY BOY CEREAL...... ...........-------------------------- - ---  -.25c
KELLOGG’S VARIETY CEREAL.................   -...38c
PABLUM ____  ..--SOc
VICK’S INHALER _________________   43c
Saanichton
PRAIRIE INN STORE
— _ ph. Keal. 54W
TIE BM imiS
at BRENTWOOD
Standard Vanguard and Triumph Mayflo'wer Cars
Also a Complete Line of Used Cars
Don’t Miss the Frolic Dance at the Commimity Club Hall, Oct. 5.
PHONES: '
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ors: for ' the;evening:
; ■ ;;Mi-j ■ and/Mrs:;A,':Ho'we; East Sat^n'r; 
ich :Road,:have as house!: guests for 
the; week-end, - their 
Michael; Howe rand friend Gordon 
Hunt, of England. >Bqth; are stii- 
dents en: route to :the University of 
Washington, ; inSeattle^ :a n d: .will; 
.study aircraft engineering under the 
exchajige scheme sponsored by Eco­
nomic Co-dperntion Administration 
cif U,S.A; Michael:is a B-Arhonor 
student ; of Cambridge Univex’sity, 
and re.sides in Blackpool, and was 
a,s.sociated with A. V. R-oe, aircraft 
manufacturers, Manchester. Gor­
don, a B.Sc. in engineering, London, 
is from Newton Abbot, and is em­
ployed by , Snunders-Roe,; aircraft 
manufacturers, Cowes, Isle of Wight. 
Michael flew from New York and 
arrived: in Saanichton Fi’idny and 
will be returning to Seattle Tues­
day,'"
£300 MILLION FOR :
BRITISH;; COtLONIES ^
;Speaking vin The-^U.K. House:: of 
eommons:,:recently,; Colonial: .Under 
Secretary :Thomas;;b6qk: stated :;that; 
the;tdtak sum -given ^to colonial;de ’ 
:Rehdehcies: by*: the; British: Govern-; 
inent betw'een :: 1920-1945: was ap- 
pieximateiy:£70,ii8,00b;:He;added:’ 
“For the period since 1945 the total 
figure required is; £240,340,000.; These 
figures :dd: not:include grants: made 
to Palestine 'and Transjordan which 
amounted; to : £107,309,800 "bet'ween 
1921 and a950.”
The primary room of Saanichton 
•school is to be complimented for 
their co-operative manner of bring­
ing contributions for their .school.
Gary Crawford brought Canter­
bury bell seeds in colons white, blue 
and dark blue for the school garden. 
Linda Mills has greatly helped the 
Indian collection by bringing Indian 
beaded mocassins, mitts, bag and 
Indian .sqUaw, brave, papoose dolls. 
Joan Looy also brought an Indian 
totem pole, canoe and many inter­
esting pictures. Janet Rosman’s 
book, “The House on Pooh Corner,” 
is being read as the daily story.
Prom the totem poles made by 
the boys of. grade two and three, 
the two outstandingly g o 0 d ones ; 
were made by Gary Crawford and 
Philip Foster.,
As Saanichton school is planning 
for a Junior Red Cross sale .some 
time in the future,. t h e primary 
room have started on their hand- 
! work project. Grade one are making 
match holders while grades two arid 
three are making jeweL cases and 
pen- .wipers.,.'.,."-
: V ; News of Division T 
This week; we received a Junior‘ 
Red Cross portfolio from the Cariri- 
ington Cadet Uriitj, Cannington, 
Somerset,: Eriglaridri'The::cover ;;was 
^decorated - with; butterflies: arid ;red 
pressed;flowers,;;pictures::of;;farni- 
irigi';photos .jol Cannirigtbn' rind ': its:
: ca dets ,:wi’iHSrips; about "their-sports; 
church, village and school.
;,Eyery:; day;'; we < sefve:;milk; at: two: 
cents ' a cup;; dri alternate :days we'
arid
Warren' K,, * Goolc
IN SUITS;; ANDTSPORTSWEAR^:'i 
FOR MEN
At W. & J. we take pride in presenting 
lovely new fabrics, the finest products of 
famous old country mills. You must see 
them yourself to make an adequate' ap­
praisal of the skilful combination of pat­
tern, the satisfying feel of fabrics that are
have soup at: three; cents a cup : 






STOCK UP RIGHT AWAY WITH
COAL
Ample Supplies Are Available Now!
. About 473,000 : square miles of 
Cnnada's 7;00,000 square ririles .of for­
est lands capable of producing cori- 
tinupus .crops, are classified as eco­
nomically, financially and geogra­




■ Many years with : 
David Spencer’s Ltd.
Settees, Lounges and Chairs 
repaired, re-built and re-cov­
ered equal to new. Widest 
selection of lato.st coverings 
in Victoria.
921




- Everybody ;in our; class "has a 
hobby, i Tliesc; iriclude- collectiong 
cards,< stamps; pictures, shells, coins, 
insects, stpnes arid matchbox ;coyers. 
Some are models and paperTowers.v 
Today we wrote letters to Jack 
Turner, who! has his foot in a casty
truly tops ill quality.
TAILORED TO MEASURE'
Of’ course we have garments re‘ady-to- 
wear for those in a hurry or with the 
figure easy to fit. But our custom-made 
suits are our true pride, combining per­
fect fit and styling in these fabrics that 
are worthy of the craftsman touch.





How Will Youl* Driveway Look 
:' When'Winter'Gomes? : ''
mmmORDER ¥ TODAY
WHILE YOU CAN GET THE
:';'..‘',:,truck::;,TO, rrr'"'
-'.i,
Complete Selection of Wtt»hecl Grovel





..' .we' have : tii'e, booil
YOU 'WANT', ,
Evelyn;M. h. brown.:;; 
11.11.Mi-saanichton,.
ViUR'OUvei’ Iwliiml, H.C, 
Olnsod every Monday
For That Special 
'Occasion—' ■;
We have a;.spccial 
rental service: in 
morning coats; and 
stripu jtrousors;; ■
1221 GOVERNMENT
HOW IS YOUR 
DRIVEWAY?
Need Gravel?




WE "RENT; AN YTHING^
ELECTmC SAWS - FLOOR POLISHER
ELEOTRIC FLOOR SANDER and EDGER
PAINTS
CEMENT FINISHING TOOLS
G13MENT MIXERS - WHEELBARROWS
I'M*!.'’
A.TrEND'THE:vv
^FIRE ;EXIT,,FR0LIC; D;AN&< -




This is the subject 
of an iirniortant, address
to bo broadcast by
HOM.
IISMIKIIL






before tlie cold ; 
HetH:;;ln,
W’c can arrange; ; 
yotir oil Hiipply.
Before deciding on' 
y0ur Fall doobrlitions 
see our range of
'-Suiiworthy'- ,: ■■
' Wallpapers'
A pvikv OildirtNC will! paint tliiit 
:nrovld«;.s a rich finish of great beauty, 
its iuu’d, clo.sely knit iilnv periniis 
easy rind repoated ■vyashlng. Yet its 
soft, pleasing semi*gloss absorbs 
light reflection mid glare, Hxccnent 
for every room; ideal for kitcherist 
gives a nicllow, rubbed cflcct: to 
woodwork, furniiiire mid odd pieces, 
Wide range; of beautiful colors, 
scicndficaliy color corrected in the 
famous Titne-Tested laboratories,
;!n the .Gadgctcria— 
iaper,'Cleaner
Pyre>£;; Ware,: -, Idome'.Ga'nners; r';,Eeyere;:Waiir<j;^^
'- F^aint^ Cleaner ''roastera''''- "Floor;'"Pblialitiis';
FOR .Comenl MiKers-;,;-, ■FIooi*' Poli«U«r«.';»-::''WlieolbatTOW«';Etc,, Etc, m'’- ■ ■y'a.■ 'v:(:
WHI3N;',YOU'.;WANT:;P'ROMr'T;SER\HCd« , . . SEE‘US! ‘ K I-'.; ■■.ii;;:.’
10.1 S''p.m.'
:;;'MONDAV,:OGT.::S;; ':;%Tohn2^poftdin;';';:.w':j5r^ ' , ' ' |
BESIDE, 'THE'POST; 0#ICE,‘SIDNEY'
tmatHtMiiii
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A BIG JOB ON THEIR HANDS
Fire Prevention Week, which will be observed this year from October 7 to 13, gives us all an opportunity to reflect on the value to our home districts of Volunteer Fire 
Departments.
: For many years Noi’th Saanich and Salt Spring Island 
have received fire protection from active volunteer 
brigades. The Central Saanich Volunteer Fire Depart­
ment was organized several months ago and is today 
efficiently protecting life and property in that munici- 
palfty under the able leadership of Chief Art Bolster
toria for blood donors over CBR, so 
frantic that one felt that one could 
not reach the city soon enough. I 
called to make an appointment and 
was told that they would register 
me for the clinic to be held on July 
26. This did not look to me like an ^ 
emergency. Howeyer, my son and a i 
friend and I went in and duly made 
our contributions.
There was no knowledge, in an­
swer to my inquiries, of a coming 
clinic in Sidney.
There must be other residents in 
Sidney, North Saanich or Brent­
wood who have had a similar ex­
perience.
If the board of management of 
the Victoria Red Cross continues to 
ignore this sort of over-lapping, the 
responsibility for the lack of blood 
donors can be laid where it belongs, 
j right on their own doorstep.
EVELYN J. SMART,
Sidney, B.C.,
! September 28, 1951.
Qrandmother’s Recipe
ii! rl: '
MAKES ySE OF DELieiOOS AFFLES
(By Muriel D. Wilson)
OW fast the year spin.s—sum­
mer days have flown by on 
bright “Wings. Here we ai-e 
heading for fair almost as fast as 
the little speed boat skimming the
H'
every vegetable, only, the little kit­
chen garden which has had!the 
benefit of wash and dish water has 
survived.
Lady Gai does nothing these days 
but grow old and love us a little
The Review’s 
Book Review
“THE IRON MISTRESS,” by Paul 
I. Wellman; Doubleday, 404 pp., 
$3.50.'
water towards Fulford Harbor at harder than before. Her eyes, though
this very minute. Solimar is very 
quiet now, just sun and sea and us 




I would like to correct a mistake 
that was published in your paper of 
last year when the deer season was 
in full swing.
I noticed that there was a certain 
person came into your office claim-
ache in it — 
from the first 
fallen g 0^1 den 
leaf to winter’s 
chill is such a 
short distance.
dimming, seem to grow softer with 
love and devotion. I guess she has 
never found out that she is a dog— 
she thinks she is one of the family. 
Well, doggone it! she ls.
If ever heaven bends close to 
earth it’s on an evening in early 
fall—the sky is spangled with stars 
and the quicksilver of moonlight is 
Days on our ’ on the sea. Soft night breezes sing 
Island ai’e still a. tender lullaby in the tree tops 
hot, the nights 1 and the chirp of crickets make sweet • 
cool as pepper- j music on the night air. The Mich- 
m i n t. The aelmas daisies look like carved am- 
woods are tin- ethysts in moonlight—the perfume 
d e r dry, we ' of white nicotine hangs heavy about 
dread the hunt-' us.
ing .season. City i Apple Cobbler
i people are not as fire conscious as ' At this sea.son deep purple plums 
country people. Carelessness on the and golden peai-s enhance our table, 
part of one hunter could cause dis- now the apple comes into its own—
Thomas Carlyle, speaking of James 
Bowie, says the frontispiece of this 
book, described him thus, “By Her­
cules! The man was greater than 
Caesar or Cromwell — nay, nearly 
equal to Odin or Thor. The Texans 
ought to build him an altar.”
Though it is possible that many 
Texans might echo the sentiment it 
is yet doubtful 
that they would, 
today, adopt the
Mrs. Wilson
ing that he had shot the heaviest 
Latest volunteer brigade to be formed in this area is that j deer that Was ever shot ,m Deep 
on Galiaho Island under the direction of Fred Robson. cove.
Volunteer brigades unquestionably have earned a! i can remember that it was on 
position of unique honor and trust in Canada today. They j nov. i8, 1931, that i was going to 
protect property worth far more than that guarded by | 
professional brigades. And the volunteers who protect all; 
the residential and business structures in this entire area
I was informed that he was 
out. I waited about five minutes
. 1 .then in came Mr. Simpson and his
are on call 24 hours each day for 365 days every year. I ^ext door neighbor with a large 
Theirs,is a labor of love for they are paid nothing for the | cjeer on a stoneboat. By this time
toil and, dangers which their activities entail.
brigades in Central^aan- 
, ich and North Saanich differ materially. In the munici-
equipment is provicied through direct 
taxes paid by property owners. In North Saanich the 
Vjequipment and costs of operation of the brigade are sub- 
, scribed voluntarily by owners of the property which is 
protected by the firemenv w 
• ; In order for the Sidney Volunteer Fire Department to
" continue to “ function, substantial sums must be donated 
each year. Residents this year are being asked to make 
their donations during Fire Prevention Week. Gontribu- 
ultiqns Vdiiring 'the brigade’s present financiaf year, which
there were four men who witnessed 
the weighing of this deer.
The person who shot this deer was 
Art Thornton. We asked him how 
much the weight of his deer would 
be, he .said he would guess it would 
weigh about 185 ■ pounds. We all 
laughed at him so we all gave a 
guess, sorry to say we were all sur­
prised, it dressed 196 pounds. Virhen 
I said it was dressed weight, it was 
dressed.'-'
While he was over at Swartz Bay 
working for Mr. Gaze, he also' shot
There
aster. '
Last night I walked up the pipe­
line to measure the water level at 
the spring •— alders were already 
shedding their leaves, the evergreens 
had a dry brown look; moss that in 
spring had been a deep lush green 
now crackled like dry leaves under­
foot. It was frightening to think 
what a single spark could do here.
Deep Crimson Jelly 
In spite of summer drought, warm 
sweet blackberries hang thick and 
delectable on roadside bushes. Yes­
terday I picked a large kettlefull for 
jelly—the cost was scratched hands 
and wrists' and stained fingers. 
What are stains and ' scratches 
against the 30 glasses of deep crim­
son jelly that now repose on my 
pantry shelf?
Garden produce can be harvested
good old-fashioned apple cobbler is 
one of our favorite fall desserts. 
The recipe is an old one, comixig to 
me from my grandmother, of course 
everything that grandma cooked was 
done on a large scale. Her apple 
cobbler was made in a big round 
milk pan—the recipe called for 12 
eggs. I’ve cut it down to our size. 
To serve four generously I pare, core 
and slice four large or six medium­
sized apples into a casserole. Add 
Vii cup of raisins, Vt cup of blanched 
slivered almonds and cup of 
brown sugar. Pour over this 3 table­




The experiments conducted in the 
U.S; showed that work output for 
men on a no-tareakfast i-egime de­
creased up to 40 per cent, in com­
parison with those who ate good 
breakfasts.
It was the women, however, who 
proved themselves best able to get 
along without breakfasts — their 
work output decreased up to only 25 
per cent.'
Nutritionists ai^e continually tell­
ing people what is best for them to 
eat, but we are afraid it is mostly 
the children who drink their apple 
juice in the mornings.
F. G. Richards
Next sift ”-4 cup fjour, 1 tablespoon
baking powder and a pinch of salt. 
Beat two egg yolks until light, stir
in Vl: cup white sugar and 3 tea­
spoons of water. Afid liquid to dry 
ingredients. Last fold in stiffly-
in a jiffy this year—our whole po-! beaten egg whites. Pour batter over 
tato crop would not fill an apple 1 the apple mixture and bake in a 
box, stunted little cabbages have 1325° oven for 40 minutes. Serve 
withered on their stems; corn comes hot with cream. This is a husband-
ends qn Nov. 1, for some reason have been materially ^ deer, dressing iss poupds. here ■ gj 
lower than usual. Since Nov. T, 1950, only 132 (honors i weighing, ghost
;n>r>rr)€ J.' /I-.Tn I in.: This was itwo surnrises I ner-"; have cqhtfibuted- aboiit;$974, a(icof ding to, Gbihinandef F. 1 was^o surprises i per-
L .‘secretarv-trpasnrpu’ hf t'hp hricrn dp A nothpvB ^gh, secret ry4i^^urer of t e brigper^ ^^^^
l;’$2,000Ts;urgently needed to purchase essential eq.uipmenL I v;-ere Mr. May, Mn Simpson, myself.
It is estimated that buildings; and: their t contents , in Monk and Ait: Thornton, the 
; North Saanich are: worth today, somewhere around $8,0D0j- j one who had shot tiiis deer, if you 
000. This is the value of property;:pfotecte(i eyery dayj;|;wish to knowiabout these deer,:the 
and every night by the Sidney yqlunte:er:Fife:pepartrrient I first; deer had :iq: pomts anhy 
at no. charge to the oyvners. Surely donations totalling i secdnci, deer had eight.: Mr^
$2,000 are not too much to ask in return for this service. | hunted all over Deep Cove
"" Aiwbfthwhile sug^estibn has beeh made to The'Revievv’ih'^-..........hs::of;future :financihg;:bf“;tbe^y ' sportsman, if you wish for;:
a long way short of being “high as 
elephant’s eye”, it gave up the 
long ago. ’This has been a 
season when we’ve had to fight for
tested recipe.
If anyone asked me now what 
happiness is, I’d say a; September 
day at Solimar.:;
siren sounds and the brigade responds to a blaze, the ^ ^
householder should say to himself “It might have been a i, .. 
fire here” and place 10c in the box. Over a period of one ' oc\ Tm51 
,,year, these voluntary donations would go a long way to­
wards paying the expense of the fire department. • REEVE'S;:.. VIEW,;:
Editor, Review,




will ever be re­
membered for 
the knife that 
he devised. At 
heart a knife 
fighter, he per­
fected the knife 
for the use he 
visualized for it. 
Not only was his 
name to live on in the world of 
knives and men who used them. 
Even today the term bowie knife 
is common throughout the world. 
In addition to this gift to peaceful 
peoples Bowie also achieved note 
for the manner in which he fought 
and won duels in every part of the 
lower Mississippi. Big of body and 
keen of mind Bowie became a legend 
in his ov/n lifetime. Only the more 
courageous of his opponents would 
dai-e to face liim for his skill in the 
use of a variety of weapons was 
legion. His supremacy lay in his 
handling of the knife he designed.
Through troublous times in the 
development of. the early United 
States, Bowie fought and made his 
mark. It is on his entire life and 
travels through Hbrida and Texas 
that this story is based.
Catering to the incessant demand 
for historical novels The Iron Mis­
tress is a worthy contribution to this 
style of ; writing., ,
In these days; of atom bombs and 
guided missiles there is undoubtedly 
a relief in reading of the. days when 
courage was a man’s proudest pos- 
session-- and: to Tight was ' to meet 
one’s opponent: in a;polite-: form ,of
Paved With Gold
(La Voz de Espana, Spain) 
Streets paved with gold? Mexico 
has a whole highway paved with 
both gold and silver. It connects 
San Luis Potosi and Santa Maria. 
The government had used mine 
tailings accumulated in the 18th 
century at the San Pedro mines. 
It has now been discovered that the 
highway surface assays two grams 
of gold and 185 grams of silver per 
ton.
Because pigs, especially white 
ones, can get sunburned, agricul­
tural authorities recommend the use 
of sunburn lotion on them.
A SMILING VISITOR
I AST week The Review had a visitor. He was Councillor; ning’s central : Saanich council 
ij Lome Thomson of Central Saanich Municipality; a iT^^eting by a 3-2 majority, reinoving 
pioneer farmer::bf; as chairman of pur
:, : inewspap bound :to take the councillor to task in this ' woite cormnittee to give orders or
column; ;::|Sb:;we rather:“expected a; visit :from him.: I; t; | hSndentm mSw^ ®
obvor wo ovnoo+orl ho TT,i<r'h+ avrUro .xrl+h ' mtendcnt, T. Michell, and appoint- , tlon
20 YEARS AGO
:; :;EarlySaturday:-:' morning,-.'TMr.: 
;Newman, Iresiding' :bn - the: ,:Sansum 
jNarrows,; observed; what:;he;:b,elieved 
tb; be a seal swimming towards fthe 
Penihsula.;frpTn:;;Salt;;Spring;;Island; 
Oh: closerTrispectioriTt ::proved to be 
a/yiargb, ' cougar: ,:upbn;; its;::iaridirig“ 
Mr. Newrifah called for; a hound and 
the; anirnal;: was; shot tby,. Capt.; Den­
ning. i/R;: measured; eight Meet; from 
lip to tip.
; r,Canon;arid,Mrs; JtW. Flintonleft: 
;Ganges; :on Satiriday : for Victoria, 
where;; they“ will, make::their home,; 
Owing to serious illness Canon Plin-
hand-tp-hahd combat. There are 
few readers :■ who,“ fail; to' idetritify
tractor out of ;the“ burning, building, themselves with therioura-ebus hero
but-nothing else:;could be saved: ;;It | whll^ in.hnrinb 
is believed, that •the;;-fire;:was caused 
by:.; spontaneous- combustidri: in:; the
ton has: been obliged to give up his j
parish on Salt Spring.
George ; 'Wardle, Bazan Bay,; is 
spending a few days in Vancouver,
■,'J...............................................................
-hay.-:-:;;;
:One t of the ;:major:; developments
plarined“by;thevB.C;:;Telephpne:Com-:
uany.:;is:,the:iayirig: of;:a-“.riew;::‘cablei 
across tbb: Gulf ;: of “Georgia. 
circuits {will cross f rom; Point Grey 
tothe' 'Gulf .Islands ;and :theri;:to 
:IUctbria,;;:by;;:wayv;:of:;:the:“Saanich: 
Periinsula. The cabletwill:follow the; 
West' Road.
: A large number: of the; prizes- won 
at the “ Ganges Exhibition were, 
awarded: tto residents; of Fulford, 
Among: the . winners were Mr. and 
Mrs. Tboma.s Akermari, who once 
iriore won the cup for the best farm­
ers’ display ; - Mrs; JaclGon, Mrs.. J. White, of the customs office X ^ • I nV
deal directly; with, our roadb super-, I at Sidney, Is bn a three weeks’ vaoa-
the obligations which villages are 
relieved from.
“Results of village mcorporation 
are intangible but I am convinced 
that they do exist,” he declared. 
“All villages incorporated in recent 
years are prospering and residents 
are well satisfied with the step 
taken. The majority are seeking to 
extend their borders. If the villages 
were not successful, the people out­
side would not be anxious to join 
,in.”,, ' ; . '
Following the addresses, the visit­
ors answered a number of questions 
from the audience. It was made 
clear that major expenditures could 
be: made by the village only after 
money by-laws had been endorsed 
by the ratepayers. Village incor­
poration did not mean that taxes 
would soar.-;b
;: The speakers,. were. thariked for 
their “attendance by J. S. Rivers. 
W. W. Gardner, Beacon Ave. mer­




:giving:;:;:;;that ““ perhaps;. 'were'“bthey 
switched:::to;;the::days of the settii^ 
;theymight;prbve:iess::'yalorous::;:Per-'
haps that; IS; the appeal; of; historical 
novels.
It may. be worthy of note that the 
; gentleman Vwhbtrecprded': thb:: starid: 
at: Alarnp; was he■ whb:inade a; liasty: 
departure:'over :,tlve:-wali:before::the 
fighting got too: thick :. . . he 'who- 
f ightsband runs “away ;:iives:;, to :;;\vrite 
another, day.r^PiG.R.: : ■
l-“MORE -'ABOUT
INCORPORATION
.(Continued from; Page: One) '
;: ANGLIC ANT SERVICES




“Eucharist; vb.:::;.;;;;:: “11.00 a,.in;
“St; .Augustine’s—
“Hqly Corilmuriion T“ -“9.30 airi.:
St. Andrew’s—
“) “ “Harvests Thanksg:ivirigv Service:^ 
;“Holy Cbmmuriiori b“::.;;8.00 a.m.:
; ETCrisorig ... T.:;..:.7.30 p.m;'
Sunday School every Sunday
He visited last week-end at
as the in-I salt spring island, together withof wrath on hlS,countenance Tri -f-Viia wo w«v«; riiii+o ixrTnMfr . ,. iqcw, opiuig wnn'TTo -1“ 1, ^ the: council’s i:Mrs. White,- Ml'S, McDa,niels and




; A pleasant chat ensued, 
with the visitor 'amic
m .; We;discussed,6urdifferences riuperintorideritiis the coitsumma 
jably.': He: made it; clear that he ex- i tion of a; long;: cherished desire o
spend part of his vacation at Kil- 
f“ ■:larney-Lake.
in “ The Guliano Swimming Club en- 
au- tortainod: recontly at a dance;; at 
tmont. Galiano Hall to close the season.
ridlh The further motion Of non-con-
With: The-Review. ^
Is; in, grave doubt,
The further me 
fidonco in. my.self as reeve, pas,seel by
warmly and sin- this same trio of councillor.s by a 
ricewly tor his call and for the,amiqable!,spirit he had shown., 3-2 vote, is simply cicflnite ciarincn- | and Ben orr, 
, A fiTendly call.had settled a major difference. 1 nun of uieir long stancimg en-
had: depnrted, The Review wondered 1 cicavors to fvustrato, vdienevor pos- 
tf ;fric!ndly calls couldn’t settle a lot of the world’s differ-my strenuous oiiorts to pro-
Mris, a. W- Georgeson: arid Mns. 
York were , hostesses and G. W. 
George.son acted a.s rnastev of cero- 
monies. Mitsic was furnished by G, 
Georgeson, Mrs, G. W, Georgeson
Maxwell, Dick Hamilton, Mr. arid ^ “Tho minister pointed out that 20 
Mrs: G. E. Akerman, J. J. Shaw, the 1 villages have been formed in B.C. 
Misses Shaw and Mrs,' M. Gyves; j in recent years.“: Not one Maas ap- 
Deep sympathy has been expre.ssed ' plied for rescinding; of its letters 
to Mr. and Mrs. Nick Stevems, of patent,; Several have asked for ex-
ence.s. Today in the intonmtional .sphere, |)eople.s are 
split farther apart than ever before. In Canada there 
are .sharp differences. British Columbians do not live
hv'l th'' nusn'-''- -tf imr n''clf;l'ug
25 YEARS AGO
Late Sunday afternoon J, Hop- 
burn, M Fiill'ard, .sul'ri.-icd a great
to}?ether in complete peace and mutual underatandinft’. 
; Even our smaller communities are torn by: strife.
Has the pace of modern liyinjtr changed us all so that
none of us can got along in complete harmony with his 
b: If IB the case, we commend the philosophy
: v:ei CoumnUor Thomson and his friendly call ns an efficient
; ; “. way of: di^ and solving real or imnginarydiffor-
Letters ^ioutlielEd^
nnmlciimllty from i-ockloss expend- loss when his barn burnocl Id tho 
Ituru by par.sisttmtly pres.slng for ground and he lo.st hl.s entire win- 
cautious action. It Is tar lietter that | tor’s cattle feed. Bob Hoiiburn and
Fulford, who lost their .second son, 
Johnny, when ho was drowned at 
Ladner last; week.:. , ;: b..v 
Following lands will be .sold by: 
auction ,at the collector',s office, j 
Pender I.slnnd, on detobor 13, for | 
delinquent taxes; W- 'V Walker, Vic­
toria, 40 acres; H. Gcddo.s, Athol- 
man, 90 acre.s; W. 'E. .Steers, Vic­
toria, 49.3 acres; Alice Church 
ost.nte, Vancouver, five acrc.s: Albert 
J. Jullor, addrg.s,s unknown. 0.11 
acres; William Ferguson, Armadale, 
Scotland, seven neres; L. S. Higgs 
e.state, .seven acre.s; Mayne Island, 
rinnle Daw,son, Kelowna, (10 ncro,s, 
Mr, and Mrs, W. Whiting, Sidney,
we err on the side of caution and Percy Tl'orel managed announce tho ongagomonfc ot their
T-II. ' ‘^****'’ ''. '”''<'1; ;ymi ■Wliy be. nma'md fit I,he
,11,011,01', llcvlew, I tMiui'age : iind :“ clujortiiliies.s: of: ^
“ vm-'i ''v-:■'V- j::>''‘’'ntie)'s,“;;iriui:“you'.;wui-:returh--: to, 
I hls ;lett('r,ls wrltl.eii hi; tlie hope ' yqurTiomc:: reii,ll3lng. perhaps .as 
',th(U.-,Jt“may, :b(), :riiad“ l)y:.tour: menb rieveiTvifori), whatsit woiild' mcan 
mid women;hvthe,Sidneyjyren,'wluv'“to you arid your ftiirilly, it you sud-:
‘:denl,v,:io.st .vour fslghl;.','riigye 11 - car,- and; who would; be wig-' 
;;y;“ hig';eaeh,;;;()hep a irioiHlubitr give :(i 
““little time 'bn w:edneHdny.::htterriooii
■ft you would kindly,vvi'lle or po.s- 
/ilbly;.call, :the tullest (lotalls 'wlir he.
::fiflslsth(iy;;thobi) ;whb,;;tliroiigh (ie(d-:U{ivenb.The rirHt;meetln((. ot'olir :ni:i\v 
: . dent . or, other causoii, are ; totally,| .sea.soi't wa.s, h e 1 d on Wedne.sday
lhlnd,Tir“So: neiu a total blindnesH ““afterimon.'BeptembiU'-ditand go oii 
: ^ (locopletl aH I throui:t'hunt tho your oxt^opt huvino,
, uneinhei'ii; of the Canadian Nidloiuil j Jiiiy i,ukI Avigust,ond Hoinetlinofi It






: Every Wednesday the Wlilte oane
, Club ot Vletnrla meets at Memorial 
'tliill from 2 to 4 p.m, wlUi an avei - 
ago attendance of 85: Kometlities the
have a surplus at the end of this 
year than to err on the side ()f 
rockle,s,s .squandering of our funds 
and end tlie::yonr- In the red. , 
Immediately following tho passage 
of :i)0lh of the above. feaolution.s: I 
sorvetl formal riotloe,nil: the' eounell 
of my intervention under .SectUm 28 
of “ tile Munielpal Act iiv-regard: to. 
eneli motion. . They nvust be return­
ed t'i tlie coundl; wtlii 'objections 
and recommendations, -for I'e-eon* 
:Kltli'''rd“lbn ■a’ithln one; inontli,' ;
;; 'riie reekle.s.s' purcdiaso' nf the new 
>|-ton v,'oi'lc.s department dnmii truck, 
the main' liono of contention, costing, 
,v 0 r y, <'.'Ui.Hp :to , $0,000, was forced; 
througli tlie council by -this trio (if 
couiVclUoi's: (ai. a .3-2 , vote agiilnst 
tho oppo.sl tlon of Conneinoi’ La mont 
and “inyfarir 11H reeve. Our- auditor, 
,Jau Koss, ehm'tered accountant, also 
intvlsed Again,St llfi inirchiifie but his 
advice was; ario; Ignoved,
. ’t'lrif-i may have some connection 
with tile e.iTort of the trio of coun­
cillors last evening to laanove Mr. 
Ro.sm from the delegation to attend
. . X I »'»•».< t-* IS. A t W V'A
to get ine dtmght,or, Phyllis, to V/al-
ter I'inberlv Darby McAdams, The
hundred and hilnety-Uireo
mrill rndimmSeted iry mJ. 1 f In/""
trio,; wlthout :any: reference
.self n,s reeve ancl commlUco ehalr-I T.'inn '
inan, (tave' a .'written order to T, '
new i 1,011 tiuek, when my notice^ .Service Club at, the club rooms 
of':; Intervention on a, refiOluUon crofi,s n.oad|On Satur(lav eve-'
piiRsed a-.! “1,0: use-the truok had uing - - '
lieen di.ly given' to “ our : iuunl^ F.)il.iwhu, were eleeted: to tlie exe- 
elerk, and l,l\e ve,solution was then 
in 
la
iT," n '''’'‘^■‘''’‘"''''^H.faibnbn’- vlco.pre)dden Watts;
I inuuu'ipai mitnority. - -, , ■ $*''''’''lfibV''tveaanrer, M 'llohlds-
'ihe pollileid , manoeuvring prior j worth: : (;ommlttee.“:Mrs,; Cliff, Mrs,
tension of thoirjjouridaries.; He'felt 
that “ Sidney ,is ;doveloping rapidly 
and that ; this steady, growth would 
be :sustalned. I “ - - - - '
:; '"Deaioci'acy--;-;
. Mr, Brnceweli. felt that we must 
leai'ii to: govern oursclveb if de­
mocracy 1.S to fuuctiori properly. 
Most Incoi'porntccl areas run smooth- 
ly except vvhon the chief executive 
I.s mexpencnced, or is changed too 
often, or thinks lie is running a one- 
man show and falls to consult his
A village receivyjs from the pi').)- 
vlnela! governmont a motor vehicle 
gi'aiit. of ,$2 ,|:)er capita and 3 per cent 
tax return of approximately ,$10 iier 
capita. -Those (llrect en.slv atlvan- 
lagos are iri addition to some iif'
Brentwood College 
Memorial Chapel
(Parish Church of Brentwood) 
Rev. N, A. Lowe, B.A.i L.Th.
Sunday, Oct-, 7 
; -20tli-After.;.Trinity,-..,;
Harvest Festival M.;.,:M0.30 a.m!'




plates were laid for, the .secorid an- ''."''^'hes with rye whiskey, haying
Toared for a Mexican port, The
.1, ..V, 1 .1 ' :i ....... ; I I'oiiowlhii were eleeted to the exe-il' ri'ri* \ i eut-lve of the Sidney Parenfc-TencVier
 a si dp af •'Uspeiwlon. 1 his action animalmeeting
m il - wrong :iuul (ntti'iigeonsM|i er- | rt,, . p,,.,,idenl:, Mi's,
erence AV 11 h pvoiier y.ostabllsheii , aiuuh,,. vlce-nrcHldent. - Mr;“ aUm
Sidney Gospel Hall
Fifth Street, Sidney
EVERY SUNDAY ’ :
Tlio Lord’.s Supper ___ll.lSa.m.
Sunday School and
Bible Class ........... I0,1.5n.m.
Go,spel Service .......... --.7,30p.m.
Spoakor Sunday, Oc:l, 7, will be 
MR, S. BIGGS, of Victoria.
EVERY WEDNESDAY 
Prayer and
Bible study 8.00 p.m.
to mir tnunleliiul electlon.s In Dii- iToinevviidcb Mra. McKay, M'r.'i. Ilnni-
(.uanbei' ;ni).xt,“ .,w h e n Oounellloi's 
Tliomfion and Andrew imist -vacate 
their (-icatri fieeins to have now be­
gun in earnest, Our ratepayers 
would bo well atlvlsed to serutinlzo 
most earefnlly the brilliant red lier- 
rlngfi and examine them for un­
desirable matter whloh is not readily 
dli'O'rnable.
say and Mrs, Bhade.
30 YEARS AGO
Albert .TlUnUiv, Infant son of Oiipt. 
and Mrs, Hunter, Tod Inlet, expert- 
encod a narrow (woape from th'own- 
Ing on Timnulay evening, The boy 
hud wandered onto the wharf and 
(sllon Into the waier, His ci'les and 
the barl'lng of hl/i dog atlrncted t.he
I'f
: :hteolhiBs, ;niY! ; of a“ social nature,; um iisihub
; ritVu'Ji'fi are addrcj.sKod by" Home well 330 pedci-i Drive,
known person, and all are made in- vicriivla ' n n rip-d 2'? mP 
U!re8tlnR;by the,“Program oowmlttoe jTelephone“»endmv fi04iu: “
and before'the oUmo of each meet-1_ ___ .
m« alternoon tea is seived. I ,,,
,A number of-'volonfr-nr 1edlf»'! ara-f I, '
gentlemen i'nmv, -bring;: these;:blind'-j sir;
pcoiile:; front., triolr .ho)nefi 'anfl';tak(s j ;;:i take. exceptl(m: to;''The 'Uavlew’H 
“ ' drieiia liaelt after the ineotlnita, and | ei'li icism of tin' podr app'*i'd o-f the
ihree aro already brouKhti, (!itlzens of Noriri“HaariiG-i ui the ..............................................
“ vv ; in from Oldney by a itmulent rii that jUjU;cross Blood Olluhi held in Bid- ring snow plowing by our 
“ ; : : area who haa been : doing apiendlU ney ;nn Septembisr at. “ | workit truck: “
volunlein'ft are needed to 
.cope.,wlth:.tlm ever. ineri-jnslng. num*
.as reeve of the nninlelpallty, who
the Union of B.C. MunlclpaUtles’I wan elected , by an overwheltnlng j ,,c.eiiUoii of F. Stophmw, Jnv., who 
convention to endcuvoi'i.to get scliool imiJoi'Uy to hold onh,'.o untlltlie end -found” Ivli.n ollnghig lo a'raft;" Tho 
taxes reducednext week, He■ was'j of 1052, I wlH eontlnvK) to'enrry out k'oy -^^as nncon’scloiifi when"tak.en 
aiirmlnted as a dcUigato (it .tho pn.''* j niy diitioii to (gir .ralei)a.yers . aH a j t.ho.waicr. Albert, who Is three 
. c(anH.i\ a10g. On .li.iihi, ,,lajlt: uiitll t-lait tloa.- altri.i'iit ft-ai vi'iirw ni nuv; imw luiiv , , . , . .
■ol'f/agaln, Plnnlgan.” : j or favor and if iio.sHlhle wltliout in- from his experience, ’ * ” ■ jiheh’. dauglitor, Mrs, W. J, Dlgnan,
17-lon craft hecirino dloabled with 
enghio tronlile while off the ATma'I- 
oan 6'on,'it and wn.s iowod Into Eureka 
for neeiwiary: repalr.s. Later .slui 
arrived at San, Franel.seo with no 
cargo,: The American , autlmrltlesi 
have fielzed the Mainork. The sklj). 
rier reported; that be had sUmiMiis 
$75,000 oavgo (Worboard diii'hi|.t a. 
niorin, No ovldiince of a sUn'in iva.s 
suiistiintlated. Tlii,l fimall 'vewiol wmi 
engaged during the past year carryi 
lug grain and feed to the Oulf, fu- 
huuls from Viineouvor,
Mi','1, and Miss Tinrio are spending 
a Vmlidny camping at 'Whaloni Bay, 
GaUano.Tbey: are rwildlng In ilio 
old .school hou.se ihero.
Nick Stovem and Art, 'Hepburn 
worn vl,‘iltor.4 (It Pnlford for the 
week-end, They Ivavu since return­
ed to I,ho Valley.
Mr, and Mts, “ F. Vordler are 
at, Penllcton,




Sabbath School ., 0,30 a.m. 
Preaelimg Service .,..;i(),45a.m.
Ib’cry Wednesday 
,.Prayer Service ^..........7,30 p.m.
nEST:<I,\VEN CHAPEIi

















10 a.in.; Deeii Cove, 11 mm. 
ALL WEI.,COMl!!
;.The pnrehfifio.of ilibt corrily. 'i-ton terfertmee rit'oivi tlie political man 
(lump .trtick wiiii unnoceaHtiry mi .our j oeuvrov of my opponenifi and with-
’i<i(tlli.d na(i.,init of MuiMp lim.k -Auil., u-antu (u Umit blllt.i lui.J-lllty
cun l;ic -readily and -econnmleidly, 
;taken care of bj';Wring wlien need-
.owardM ine as reovo,:,
T hoiie to complel-f) tho dinicnlt
riri:;'..,:'''lwr.;(it .blind,."..,
Vou will not be. (iHked to contrlb*I,.,'..' 'T ri...nlerime nennv <r* the funds of the
ed Gnr nihi'r worka (lepartnient ''insk of nrg.inlv.lng rmr new mnnlc 
Jobs can he: handled iitriilV: Inchid- ' Ipalliv and h a v i n g it operating
3" ton No, I ! smoothly hy -the end o( 1052. M,v 
task la not being miulo eaider hy
Tile Sidney Service Station twill 
lie open for, bnalneKk iiaxt Mcintliiy 
moiinum propmuorn Isi. Goddard
The eampaliTo may have i.»een well j I condemn the lilghly Improper 
advertlHod trii ,von Hay, hut; |t ;wmv, action, of thbi. trio of Conndllorif W-
not advcrtliied fiooo riuough.
;. On,-.Tidy,..0,: there: win? a ..fi'anUc 
ani'jcal both In Vancouvci' mui Vle-
Mlchell, Thom,son and Andrew hi
connteHnmidlng my h'»Mmctlowi to
our work« (uiuerlutendeuC T Mli'.li-
irlotl'ie aellon.'i of the tronhle.'inmi 
of counclUora. - : - :, “
. ...SYDNEY .PICKtEB,:' ' 
Heevc, Central'Safin’lch. 
Gel'' a ' I'wr
C, 0, fjant.lc left Ganged on Mon­
day to upend a fow days til, jit'i homi)
(11 '(I’i'rjrilniaK .... ‘' ‘
and F. Molwon will Hum bo urenarwl i bb'l Mr.a, W. Pender haverm«™ sruimu I si:' rSr-
T I. Tfrimmcl, hUflneea manager
of Itojit Haven hospital, arrived on 
Monday fi'om Calonry; with his fa in- 
11,v and will take up re,nidcrico there.
H, T, McKee, Muardlan at D’Arcy 




reviewed lieri) may lie obtained 
t l (rough t-lio llonk Dei'inrtment at








.. 10.00 a.m. 
,.,.-,ji,ooa„tn.“" 
. 7,30 p.m, 
■Every Wedimsdny '





Wednesday, October 3, 1951, SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW PAGE FIVE
fOR ^mS
FOR SALE
1949 MORRIS CONVERTIBLE, 
green, $925 cash. Apply 831 'rhird 
Sfc., evenings. 40-1
FOR SALE—Continued • FOR SALE—Continued FOR SALE—Continued FOUND
700 YARDS GOOD CLEAN TOP SMALL HOUSE TRAILER, CHEAP 1 GRAPES, 5c LB.. L. R. SLATER, LADY’S SWEATER, OWNER MAY




ONE EDRA PALL FISH NET, $200. 
Apply 54 Bazan Ave. Phone: Sid­
ney 203R. 40-1
“NO SHOOTING” SIGNS, REVIEW 
Office, Sidney. 37-6
LARGE WALLFLOWER PLANTS. 
Deveson, John Road. Phone 25Y.
40-1
1 CREAM ENAMEL RANGE, $40; 
1 small enamel range, $35; 1 white 
enamel Cycles, nearly new, range, 
$1.50; 1 white enamel oil bm-ner, 
$85: 1 Gurney circulating heater, 
$50: 1 Fawcett circulating heater, 
$35. Turner Sheet Metal. Phone: 
Sidney 202. 40-1
for cash. Apply E. T. Opie, Pa­
tricia Bay. Phone: Sidney 121Q.
40-1
Central Saanich Road. 40-1
ORDERS TAKEN FOR OAK_______________________________ _ _
wood. Immediate delivery. Fall ^ KEEP YOUR CAR IN TIP-TOP 





LUMBER — SAANICH LUMBER 
Yard, corner Benvenuto and 
Old Track Rds. (Tod Inlet). “A 
complete lumber service for 
Saanich.” Phone Keating 1211vl. 
Phone G 8980 evenings. 25tf
SMALL BOAT STORAGE UNDER 
cover. Greenhill, Swartz Bay 
Road. Phone: Sidney 39X. 39-2
The New ’51 Super Twin 
I.E.L.
POWER CHAIN SAW
Weight under 55 lbs. 
Cutting attachments from 
30 ins. to 7 ft.
Priced as low as $504.
IRA BECKER & SON
VICTORIA
3815 Carey Road - Phono G 8971
4tf
condition at Pope’s Garage. Cars 
washed, polished, Simonized.
28tf
1929 CHRYSLER PICK-UP, GOOD 
motor and five good tires, $75. 
Phone 63Y. 40-3
1950 FORD TUDOR SEDAN, LESS 
than 4,000 miles. New condition. 
Cheap. Phone: Sidney 211., 40-1
claim by identifying and paying 
for ad. Review office. 40-1
5-H.P. WISCONSIN ENGINE WITH 
clutch and shaft coupling. Delta 
jigsaw on steel stand with or 
without Vi-h.p. motor. . 40-1
NATIONAL CASH REGISTER, $65, 
or near offer. Box O, The Review.
39-tf
4-ROOMED HOUSE, 3-PCE. BATH, 
on 2 lots. Price $3,000. 314 Lovell 
Ave. Phone: Sidney 215R. 40-1
TOP SOIL, MANURE, ALL 
ty'pes of sand, gravel and fill. 
Delivered. Goi'don John. Phone 
Sidney 25M. 15tf
1945 GURNEY WOOD OR COAL 
stove, white enamel. Available 
with oil burner. Plione: Keating 
21T. 40-1
ANXIOUS TO EXTEND BENEFITS 
OF P.F.R.A. TO THIS DISTRICT
MISCELLANEOUS
Monthly meeting of the Saanich the federal government extended to
NOTICE—SAVE $50 WHEN PUR- 
chasing your diamond ring. 
Let us prove ii to you. .Stod- 
dart’s Jeweler, 605 Fort Street, 
Victoria, B.C. 15tf
CYCLOS OIL BURNER WITH OLD 
pipe, Good Cheer heater, oil di*um 
and stand, $55. Extra oil drum 
and stand, $20. Phone: Sidney 
256W. . 40-1
SMALL COOK STOVE, COAL AND 
wood. $10; 2 wick oil bm-ner, 7-in. 
and 12-in., $5 and $8; Coleman 
lamp, burns coal oil or gas, $5; 
trailer. 30-in. x 3 Vi-in. wheels, $10; 
20-lb. Kedge boat anchor, new, $5; 
English telescope, brass, what of­
fers? 2456 Marine Drive, Sidney, 
B.C. 40-2
B 5822 B 5822
K-M AUTO SALES
Cor. lot at 1101 Yates at Cook Sts.
Part of Our Selection 
1939 Plymouth Sedan, recent over­
haul, $695; 1933 Plymouth Coupe, 
very good, $295; 1941 Chevrolet
ROSCOE’S UPHOLSTERY — A 
complete upholstery service at 
reasonable rates. Phone Sid­
ney 7G'r Birch Road. Deep 
Cove. lOtf
COMING EVENTS
I Chamber of Commerce was held in 
the Women’s Institute Hall, Brent­
wood, on Monday, .Oct. 1, at 8 p.m., 
with Percy E. Thorp, president, in 
the chair. There was a good at­
tendance of members, including 
Major-Gen. G. R. Pbarkes, V.O., 
M.P. Mr. Thorp expressed the mem­
bers’ pleasure at seeing General 
Pearkes present, who stated that he 
wanted to be there in case there 
was any project that the Chamber 
wa.s actively pushing in connection 
with which he might be of assist­
ance when in Ottawa.
this area. Gen. Pearkes promised 
to see what he could do to assist 
them in this matter.
Comfort Station
The matter of a comfort station 
at the ferry landing was then dis­
cussed and the general opinion of 
those pre.sent was that if Central 
Saanich Municipality would make 
a grant of a specified amount it 
would then be possible for th^^ 
Chamber to cairvass the other firms 
and associations vitally interested in 
the matter and try to secure the 
amount necessary to complete the
/
I.O.D.E. HOME COOKING. STAN’S 
Grocery, Saturday, Oct. 6, 10 a.m. 
to 12 noon. 40-1
Coach with heater, $925; 1947 Ford PROGRESSIVE B RID G E AND
BUSINESS CARDS
5 psgr., radio and heater, top condi­
tion, $1,395; 1939 Plymouth Coupe, 
very good, large ti-unk space, $775; 
1936 Austin 7 Coach, economical, 
$195.
Many more clean cars for sale. 
We have several older cars to choose 
from, $50 and up.
BUILDING and CONTRACTING
BRICKLAYING
AND STONE WORK 





Building and Contracting 
Rubber Tiles - Rambow 
Floor Covering - Cabinets 
For appointment Phone
JOHN SUTTON
H.R. 1, Sidney - 67M
^ L ■. . " lltf-
Floor Sanding and Finishing 
LINOLEUM—RUBBER and; c 
V ASPHALT:; Tiles LAID;’
FREDfMADSEN
530 Lovell Aye., Sidney, B.Ci 
^■■Phbne;Bl:.;r—;’
HIGH CLASS PRINTING
Invitations . . . Tickets 
Labels, Etc., Etc.
THE REVIEW
— Phone 28 —
HOTELS RESTAURANTS
DRY CLEANERS









For the Famous Sidney 
CHICKEN DINNER 
It’s the Beacon!
— Closed all day Monday — 




Atmosphere of Real Hospitality 
: Moderate Rates
V/m. J. Clark — Manager
K-M AUTO SALES
1101 Yates St. at Cook. B 5822 
Easy payments and terms. 
Drop in—you are welconre.
40-1
WANTED
CABIN BOAT ABOUT 18 FOOT, 
with wide beam. Reasonable for 
cash. Box P, Review. 40-1
TOP PRICES PAID FOR ALL 
grades beef, veal, lamb and 
pork. Phone E 3352 or Belmont 
, 112G evenings. 25-tf
cribbage party under the auspices 
of the Women’s Auxiliary of St. 
Steuben’s and St. Mary’s to be 
held in the Parish Hall, Mt. New­
ton Cro.ss Road, on Saturday, 
Oct. 6, at 8 p.m. Admission SOc. 
Proceeds to go toward a piano in 
the parish hall. 40-1
Mr. Thorp said that the newly-| station. Councillors Thomson a’nd 
appointed committee to further the ' Andrews agreed to bring the matter 
procuring of a water-supply for the ! up at the next council meeting, 
northern portion of Saanich, in-j A committee from the Chamber, 
eluded members of the Chamber consisting of 'Edw'ard Logan and 
and the Farmers’ Institute, would i Squadron Leader E. J. McLoughlin 
like to see the operation of the ! was appointed to meet with the exe- 
Prairie Farm Rehabilition Act of, cutive committee of the Brentwood
SIDNEY VOLUN’TEER FIREMEN’S 
Ball, Saanichton Agricultural Hall, 
Friday, Oct. 12, 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. 
Bert Zala’s orchestea. Tickets 
$1.50 each, including supper.
37-5
AFTERNOON BAZAAR, TEA AND 
annual evening card party, under 
auspices St. Elizabeth’s church, 
will be held K.P. Hall, Wednes­
day, Oct. 17. Bazaar, including
Vesuvius Bay 
Circle Meets
The Vesuvius Bay circle of the 
Salt Spring Island Woman’s Auxil­
iary met recently at St. Nicholas 
room witlr the president. Miss C. T. 
Motherwell, in tlie chair and a good 
attendance.
The treasurer’s report showed a 
balance of $57 realized by the stall 
at the summer church fete.
The sum of $15 was voted to the 
dorcas secretary towards materials 
for two las’ettes to be made and sent 
to Victoria headquarters; $10 to the 
Chancel Guild towards the carpet
GOOD, CLEAN USED CARS. 
Will pay all cash. For prompt 
attention, call or write Mr. 
Mitchell, K-M Auto Sales, 1101 
Yales St.,* Victoria, or B 5822.
home cooking and “Penny social,”
3-5 p.m. Admission 35c. Chil- for St. Mark’s church and $15 to- 
dren over three years 10c. Eve- j wards taxes oh the rectory, 
ning bridge, “500”,‘8 p.m. Admis- Harvest Thanksgiving will be held 
Sion SOc. 40-2 at St. Nicholas’ room on Sunday
Community Club in order to en­
deavor to put on a Country Pair to 
help pay for much needed i-epairs 
to both the Women’s Institute Hall 
and the Badminton Hall.
The matter of secui’ing increased 
attendance at Chamber of Com­
merce meetings was discussed and it 
was decided to hold the next month­
ly meeting at Saanichton and this 
and future meetings on the first 
Thursday in each month, alternat­
ing between Brentwood ,and Saan­
ichton if attendance at the Saahich- 
ton meeting was .satisfactory.
A. G. Vickers and: H. H. Harper 
were introduced as new members.
MAN TO WORK ON POWER SAW. 
Winter’s work. Phone: Keating
;;'46Q.;:' ; ,'40-l
MONTHLY MEETING OP SAAN- 
ichton Conrmunity Club will be 
held in Agi’icultural Hall dining 
room,Thursday, Oct. 4, at 8 p'm. 
Refreshments will be sei’ved. Bad­
minton meeting also in Agricul- 
turai Hall: at same time.; :! 40-1,
evening, Oct. 14. Mrs. G; H: Holmes 
took the names of those wishing to 
purchase calendars, and tea was 










: —;'Estim'ates;Free- — ; :.
:;fc:^;::'McLELLi^N:
1032 Beacoh, Sidney - Ph; 53X
A. R^Colby E 9914 Jack Land 
We Repair Anything Electrical
- ;eOLBY. ELECTRIC
WIRING CONTRACTORS 
Radios, Ranges, 'Washers, Refrig­
erators, Medical Appliances
C. D. TURNER, Urop.
®...........
Conditioning - Boat 
Tanka - Roofin^g 
V Evestrough : - Welding
TRANSPORTATION 
Land - Sea - Air
64S Pandora Victoria, B.C.
LEGAL and ACCOUNTING
S. S. PENNY ;
Barrister - Solicitor - Notary 
Sidney; Tues. and Friday 
2.00 to 5,00 p.m. 
Phono: Res. lOGF 






Authorized agent for collection 
and delivery of T.C.A. Air Expre.ss 
and Air Cargo between Sidney 
and Airport. T
IMionc for Fast Service
Phone 134- 4th St.; Sidney
Courteous Service
Sidney: Window Cleaners
Ail types of floors waxed;: 
and polished by: machine.;
PHorie; 3S8
MILK SHIPPER,S WANTED—THE 
; Northwestern Creamery :Ltd.; 1015 : 
; Yates :St., ' Victoria, B.C.,;:offer,;a:;i. 
/ reliable: ma,rket: to dairy 'farmers.:
edntact us; qr;L; P. Solly, BoX:33,;| 
;:;:'Westholme;V.I.;:,:r:;::;::,:34-28;::
BEACHCOMB LOGS, ANV SPECIE 
. Phone: Victoria,: E 4273.: :
TRACTOR SERVICE
For Back-Filling, Levolllng, 
r.nding Gi'avc'l or Dirt, Gen- 
oral Tractor Worl^, Plowing or 
Rot,.ary Tilling — .see Cualom 
Tractor Sorvico.
— Phono; Olson. Sidney 165 —
ROTAVATING
G,irrten.H - Aernuge - Orchards 
'rractor Poworecl Rotary lloe, 
Pulvi'irizos lumps, mulclios :sod, 
blackberries, etc,
■ - 'F, 'til’AIlKS










CLEAN COT'TtDNr BAGS,: 18 vINS. 
: square,: or larger:: : Review office.
SIDNEY / MASONIC 
LODGE
^ : U.d;, A.F. & A.M..
b.c.r.
;Regular : meetirig : First / Friday: 
iriiieach /: ni/6nth: in; St;/: Andrew’s; 
; Halli;:Secohd,;:Street,::at'':8 :p.rm; 
Visiting Brethren welcorne. i 
A. - A. CORMACK,:::
Secretary.
NOTICE
Notice is-hereby given that; Lot:6 ,: 
of part of Section 7A, Range 2 East, 
North Division, Salt Sprihg/ Island, 
Cowichan District, Plan 5166, lo­
cated on Upper: Ganges Road and 
lying north of tlie Golf Links v/ill 
be: offered for sale at
PUBLIC/'AUCTION
HELP WANTED
housekeeper TO LIVE IN OR 
: someone to board children/in:dwh 





Registered Physio Therapist 
Modern Equipment 
—- Mas.sagc —- 
891 Fourth St., Sidney
PHONE 97R 24tf
APPROXIMATELY SEVEN ACRES 
cleared farm land, suitable for 
hay crop. Best offer accepted. 
Tanner, Central Saanich Rond. .
/,/: ENGAGEMENTS,;
SMITH-WEBB —/; Sgt; / and Mrs. 
Maurice W; / B;. : smithy; pf 920 
Bewdley Ave:,/ Victoria; formerly 
of ; Ancaster, / Out., wish ta an­
nounce : the engagement ;bt:; their 
eldest daughter, Audrey Virginia, 
to Mr, Douglas Charltaii Webb, 
son: of Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Webh, 
of Sidney, B.C. Tlie wedding will 
take place in St. Paul’s Naval and 
Garrison churcli on Friday, Octo- 
bcirTG, 1951, at S p.mr ■
8-INCI.I HOLT FLOOR SANDER,.
per day .. ............ . $5.00
H oU ,Ed go ■ .......... per day $2.50 BIRTHS
Stan Andorson, Prop. 
Offico in Bus Depot Itf
"A:1R TAXI';
B.C. AIRLINES LTD.
VANCOUVER A.M.F.. B.C. 
PHONE I SIDNEY. 278,,
4aif
W. GREEN
BOOT and SHOE REPAIRS 
Orthopedic Work a Spwcinlty 
1046 Third St. - Sidney
Electric I-t;Ii.sher. per day $1,00 hAMBLEY—Born to Mr. and Mrs. 
I . Gurton, Ihrne l.)l, cl,ay :or i Hnnibley, at Rost Haven hos-




; At,:/the::/reguiar:: monthly.,.meetihgV 
/of / theZ/lNortly; Saanich' P.-'T.A/.-jIield:/ 
at the high school on Monday of 
tills week, plans were made for a 
card party to be held on Nov. 30. 
Bridge will be played under the con- 
/ yeiiership /of: Mrs/, :N./ /West; and jMrs.,/
rn Kynastoinwhl convene the/;‘500:’’;
D., E. Breckenridge. and Mrs. B 
Christian spoke tb:the meeting on, 
:tlie:::fdr/bhcomihg:'rdy;al':/yisit,';/s tress’-; 
/ing the need for/assistance frorn: the/ 
public to //provide; transporta;tion;;t6 
take: the children to the /site allo­
cated -to North;SaanichiSchobls/ in 
;the;
(iloverdale.
:able:thnt as;niany as possible, shbuld 
be able to see the royal pi'oco.ssion.; 
Iiocal residents are especially asked 
to respond to this appeal to • enable 
children, to ,see their future 'queen.:
Sni'k Nf*iv Mi'irihf»r«
to be held iri the Provincial :Asses- 
sor’s office, Ganges, B.C., at 2.00 
pari.t’Iriesday,; October 
' / Further information may be ob-
iniriRfl frnrrivHio P^mvinoiQl Accficcnrtallied from, the ro i cial sse.ssor, i 
Ganges, or from the Superintendent 
of: /Larids;; /: Pariiariierit;.:
Victoria.
:/; Terms and conditions will be an­
nounced at the time of sale.
C, E. HOPPER, 






If you are between 18 and 29, in
gbod:/health/:./arid;::'have ;;:a;';'Gra,de;/;ib'vr'' *’
n-, immediateveidalc. .It ■was felt ipost desp-/ piacg for// you.: iri;/Canada’s / rapidly
SMALL FURNISHED H O U S E, 
.suitable for bachelor or iiensioner. 
Apply E. T. Ople, Patricia Bay. 
Phono: Sidney 121Q. 'lO-l
Mntlier ancl baby doing fine.
CARD OF THANKS
COTTAGE ON WA-'I’ERFRONT 
properly, Sidney 2‘14X, lltf
AUTO SPBCIALISTS
SPECIALISTS/:;;
Body and Fonder Ropalm 




“No/ Job Too Largo or 
Too Small"
Mooney's Body Shop
337 View Bt. * - 13 4177
' Vnneouvor at Viow • B 1213 
• Car Upholatoi’Y and Top
DAN’S DELIVERY
PHONE! 122F SIDNEY 
—Light 1 Taiiiing ot All Kiricls-- 
Cash Paid lor Boor Dotllo*
24lf
WELDING
AGETYIJJNI'l AND ' 
I'OUTABLE ELICC'I’ItIC
COX'S REPXIR SHOP
'/,',: ;'Les , Cox,;'Prop:,,
™ Garucr Find and Uiisiiin -
NANAIMO TOWING
'".co.'ltd.";'
flmno Nanaimo 1155 soHoct 
Wo MOVE Anything AFLOAT 
W. Y. HIGGS. Mnnagor
laar' Mnkts U«e of Our Up-lO'-Dato: 
; I:.ai)ounU/iry lor Water AnaVysiH
;/;: :GpDDARD,:&:/':G,0.:;v";.,
Mmuifucturoro A*K Bollor Fluid 
Anti-Rust for Surgieal 
ImUrumenUi and SterlUzora 
SIDNEY, Vancouver islsmd, B.C.
FUN13HAr. DIRECTORS
THOMSON FUNERAL HOME
, .Establlahoci ., lori ""*• 
i;'i,niiiwi)>., o,r, .WlmiliH'g
O-M. r. Tim'n\’b’>n - .1. L. Irving 
,Gc‘0. .•\./Thom.snir 
;PElfSONALl';«ED SERV,ICE:




nod nARGE SER VICE 
Walor Tiixl -- Bonis lor Hire 
2474 Harbour Rd,, Sidney ;
TRADE AND SAVE
TOMMY'S SWAP SHOP 
Third Slroot - Sidney
Wo Huy and .Sell AntiqufliJ,
Ciirlni. Fiirvilltiri' Cinck.urltgi, urniture, , roc.lP' 
ery, Toola, olc.
FOUR-ROOMED COTrAGE, PUR- 
ntshed, Swartz Bay area, $37,50 
per month, Mrs. Vano,ss, .Skyway 
Coffee Room. 40-1
CEMENT: MIXER, $4 DAILY; 
wheelb’iirrmv (rubber tired) bOc, 
Skil.mw.s, $2..')0. Good Hlock of 
: cement: alway.s on hand. Mit­
chell I'ii Andcr.son Lumber ,C<;i„ 
: Ltd., Siclnoy. / Silt
PERSONAL
WANT’ 'I'D LOSE WEIGHT'/ TRY 
lilts new; treatnionfc. : Absolutely 
biu’inleH.s,, very offce,Hvea HotUea 
of loo tniilelH, .$2. Baal's Dniga, 
;:';:Sldney.',:o,; '3l)tr
DID YOU KNOW THAT WE HAVE 
In.Htalled a jewellery dc'piu'l.ment l^o 
aecommndairt: our/ cu.stomei’s. Wo 
gti(ira:nteo Vi .saving tti you., 
Baal’a Drugs, Bklnoy,' 30tf
FOR FRIENDLY SERVICE AND 
good value,'! can at the friendly 
.store, Cliapinim'.s, Ellc. Lake. 40-S
A n.O, IjAND SURVEYOR WILL
Mnjoi’ and Mrs, L, B. Scardlflekl 
wish to thank tliolr many friends 
nnd nraonlnlntAf'C'; for the lovely 
flowei'.s, gifts and eard.s on tlio oe- 
ca.slon of tholr 21.st wedding annl- 
verfiiii'y. 40-1
eek ew embers 
Tbb need for lifew members of tlie 
P.-T.A. wn.s .stre.s.sed, and members 
wDi’o/ appointed to ,canva.ss tbo arca. 
The follo/w/ing undertook;//to; look 
after tbl.s ta,sic; Sidney dl.strict, Mrs,’ 
J. S. Rivor.s; Swartz Bay, Mrs, .R, 
Duvl.s; Patricia Bay, Mr.s'l D, Bi'nltli- 
wnlte; ' Deep /Cove, Mrai: B. Moars; 
Loebsldc, Mrs, O. Sarisbury, ;
Followinfs the buslno,s.s meeting 
Joe Lott acted as chairman of a 
very interesting panel featuring dis- 
eliJllno of the clilld. A .spirited din-
expanding; defence program: /
The R.C.A.P. (Regular) provides 
comprehensive trade training in an 







Plglrter Control Op^orator 
/ Clerk—Administration and ;Typlst:; 
Airci:ai:t Control",Assistant:.;',v,,,, i;,.*i,;;I 
Medical /Assistant 
Safety Equipment Technician 
In addition there j.s an Immediate 




; : ; FimoraHDIreetors,;; / /' '
"The Memorial Chapol . 
'";:nr;Chimes",/'
T11e: Sand K l'’ain 11 y' find: A ssoo 1 ates 
All K.slnbllshriient Dedienlod 
to .Servlee::'/,/
Quadra at' North Park .Street 
Day and Night Service -- E 75U
.......................... . of skilled Physical Training Instruo-
cussion took place; Other panel ; j'"™^^■’B‘JJf,^(5ehnlcinns anil Oporo-^ / V
members wore Mrs. J, J. Wood.s, I Ij?’'* ^Oard, with rank offers.
Itiiv, Ruy Melville, end Norman *‘>Uwrvlcc .arc for 3 or 5 years.
For. further parUculars concern- )
Ing enlistment In iho R.O.A.F.i(Rog- ' ;' 
iilar), complete and mall the follow­
ing Information to your R.O.A.F.
Wright,
Tea wn.s .served later tinder the 
eonvoner.shlp of Mrs. Art, Gardner.
r.s, J. R. Sturdy, Mr and Mns./W. Recruiting Unit at 1315 Goyornmoht \ 
. Wlckens, ■Mr.s.: Hartlo.v ’WU.son, Street,/''Victoria. /
Mr
K. r tley
Mr. and: Mrs, Bishop: Wilson, Mr, j ,= :/>; '; ■
and Mrs. 0. A. Whltehoad:’Misses NAMEAhi/.t:. 
Sylvla'f,Bh’ch.:ponlsa ;Crofton',';Mai’-:'|:;;/ 
gnerlte Ilolford, Mary Lecii, June ’ Aildi’ess .. 
Mlichell,/, Eileen , Wlclwns: Messrs.'];:'




/ Din;imdl:; Mrs . ’ .’White 
Entertain At 
: “After-Five’
Dr, and Mrs, Ira Whitewere ho,its 
last Saliii'ilay et a. dcillghifnl ."afte)'- 
live'!' party at ihelr. homo,;Scott, 
Road,. .O a ngoa,
. The rooms were, ehanfiinit with 
howls of .shaggy hron'/,e and white 
clirysimthemums, dalillas and n,fn
SWIFT HXMS
be in this dlfstrJct during the next pnragns fern, ; 
week. Anyone Interested may ] Assisting the lawless were Mrs, L. 
contact him at Codnrwood Runga- 8, NtcholHon, Airs, Bl'ilmp Wilson, 
lows Auto Court, Phone aiMlR. Mrs, John Sti.n’dy, M,),s,s Maiy Itees
46-11 and Mins .lune Mltehi'll.
Among those present./wei-e;/Dr.
Whole or SlKHik 65' But4; Uiid^ ;'7lC'
WATCli REPAlRR RKFRiaERATION
: WHITE ' ' ■
Wfltchaa and Clock# 
Ropnita emd S»lo»
Carnin of Boncon and Sneond 
SIDNEY, lie. ll-tf
TO ' ■ t ' ' ■
Rcfrlgcralor Sale.s and Servlet*
1090 Third Si. . SIdnoy, B.C, 
— Phono 103 or 104R —
Inolsn Bweaters , I,inn Rug.S|, 
all/sizes Linb/' hy tho yard/-'/ 
Meehanlenj Toys - FlgurlmiS » 
iMoveineiJ t’loiiu,!r.'i and .Stavos 
.'• ,,Stove Thpo:,' - ,,,::;FnrnHure //- 
/Tooi;! * Cilnsa Cutting 'Pipe 
and l‘ lpo FlUlngs - 'Croekery 
and Olasswaro '* Tluldn/n’s ' and 
.Shoes, etc,, etc, ,
YmI Wn HnVII it ... Sno
WHT5ELCHAIH.S FOR RENT OR 
/ ,'uile.: Rental mny he uifietl an ptry- 
, luents, n u later purenase is du-
aml Mfs, 0, J. Ankenman, Dr. and 
Mrs. Frederic Brodie, Malor' and
, , ,,. v„ f Mrs,/Gerald Ihilloqk, Mr. und. Mm-’Ireil, liaids Dnigs, .dldney- Jhh i vv,;h, Bvailley, Mr, and Mm. d. W,
. PICNICTH "' h'.:"'
(Whole oivShhnlc), 11).,...
:cottagE:'.ROLLsL-.';''rV;/:''';
: ^ '(Vidkinji)', '.lb.,.....,.,.......
FRESH'pork SHOULDERS-." """" 
' (PleiiitoMiiyld),
FRESH"'CR,ANBERRIES—




: /;.• ,' R, Oro!'i.‘!elunl,«,. 'PrAp. ,' 
Sldnoy, B.C. — Phoites 109
(FRJG.U'::caLD:- WATl'3R,/ BOAP Unpiah^^
woollen.'u /, All; stores.,, ' 3!)-4
'Ai,.aoHoi.iiat3 ::,A n o 'fry m our—
Conflilc.'iitlal, Information to •dco*
Eaten, Ur, imd Mm, a, Franclw, Mr. 
and Mrs, Wauob' WouhniiN, Mr, and 
Ml’S,:: Laui'cnco Hanke,' Mrs. :Lpl/i 
l.(a,ve.!,,Mr, ;,, and :M,rs, ,Dennisten.
OUR'reANKSGIVllNG''POUi:a'Rt; ARE^ALL
— PLACE''Y0UE;:0RDE:R': EARLY.'':.
holies. Wi ilc P.0, Bex 48 Sidney. r.h»m;H, Mm. G. A, B, K/elnmn, Mr.!
22>'62,'|'and ■;Mm,'".0.'"<'i,‘Ma(;k(»iwl«,';;'Onpt,I
LOST
.and; ;j: ;Mltchfin, Mm,
I Meyer, 'Mrii, IL T.i, Mihjitjornery, Mva.' 
lA. MaoWiniarmn, Mr, and Mrs.T'Vcd
! ON ; BEACON AVENUE, METAIL i,M;erHfi. Mr.; and Mrs, L, F, NlChoR 
key-rhig with four keys, Please’son, Mm, Iteth I'ctepaui, Mrs. F. L.
STORE "HOtmSi: 8; A Inb B-SO,''K'w;'
PHONE 31 .:S!DNEY/
: ■
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WARM TRIBUTE PAID TO 
SALT SPRING BANK MANAGER -THE GULF ISLANDS
1 LITTLE ANIMAL DISEASE TODAY 
- ON SALT SPRING ISLAND
The Salt Spring Island Chamber 
of Commerce sponsored a dinner 
last Friday, Sept. 28, at Harbour 
House, in honor of C. W. Dawson, 
of the Ganges branch of the Bank 
of Montreal, and Mrs. Dawson, who 
are leaving the island shortly to 
make their home at White Rock. 
The dinner was attended by about 
60 persons.
Gavin C. Mouat, who was in the 
chair, referred to his first meeting 
with Mr. Dawson when overseas in 
the First World War and to the time 
he crawled over to him in a trench 
where he lay wounded. He intro­
duced Howard Chalk, Mr. Dawson’s 
successor, who said he regretted 
that his wife had been unable to 
accompany him on his visit to 
Ganges but expected they would 
both .be on the Island in about a 
.month. He stated that he had 
formerly been in the Victoria 
^branch and knew many of the 
people on Salt Spring.
, . Tributes Paid
• Dr. Frederic Brodie spoke on be­
half of the Ganges residents and 
Vice-President Desmond Crofton re­
ferred to Mr. Dawson's fine work as
president of the Chamber of Com­
merce. Other short speeches were 
made by W. K. Wickens, formerly 
of the Imperial Bank, Dr., E. B. 
Wellwood, J. B. Foubister, principal 
of the Salt Spring .school, E. D. Wil­
son, of Beaver Point, Earl Hardie, 
Dr. A. Francis and Mrs. George 
Laundry, who paid a tribute to Mrs. 
Dawson.
In - replying to the speeches, Mr. 
Dawson thanked all for the kind­
ness shown to both his wife and 
himself while on the Island. He 
referred to the friendships they had 
made and the co-operation he had 
received in his business. Regarding 
the Chamber of Commerce, he stat­
ed, the street lighting was all ready 
except for the brackets and thanked 
the officers of the chamber for their 
loyal support. He then wished his 






Fulford’s delegate to the W.I. con­
ference, Miss B. Hamilton, was ac­
companied by the president of W.I. 
of Salt Spring Island to conference 
at Cedar, V.I.
Highlight of day’s program was a 
panel disciu.ssion on different sub-
'":'jects.t-' ■
, The delegate was impressed with 
speed and efficiency shown on the 
part of Chairman Mrs. Barbara 
fv Wallace in making: business and 
: program move along pleasantly. A 
was served at 
> lunch: time, to approximately 150
;-',-Tadies.';;':,' .;: ■ ./..t • t
; of officers resulted as fol-
Mrs. Naylor left on Tuesday for 
Vancouver where she is visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. Norman McConnell.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Bennett 
have been visiting his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Dave Bennett this week 
and left for their home in Van­
couver on Saturday.
Mrs. Maynard has had her daugh­
ter, Mrs. Burton, and her little girl 
visiting her the last ten days.
Mr. and Mrs. Horton returned 
from Vancouver on Thursday where 
they had been on vacation the last 
fortnight.
Mrs. W. Deacon left for Saturna 
bn Saturday. She is spending a few 
weeks with her sister, Mrs. Ralph, 
before going up to Campbell River 
for the winter with her daughter, 
Mrs. Hobden.
Accompanied by her little grand­
son, Robin, who had been visiting 
her at the “Alders,” Ganges, for a 
few weeks, Mrs. V. C. Best has left 
for Vancouver to spend a day or 
two with her son and daughter-in- 
law, Mr. and Mrs. Alan Best, and 
also attend the I.O.D.E. provincial 
semi-annual meeting at Nanaimo.
Mr. and Mrs. Graham Shove left 
Ganges on Saturday to spend a 
week in Vancouver, where they are 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Donald Cor­
bett, Capilano Highlands.
Dr. and Mrs. R. A. Laidlaw re­
turned to Nanaimo on Wednesday 
after spending several days at 
Vesuvius Bay visiting Mrs. Laidlaw’s 
parents, Mr. and Mi-s. Tom Cai'lyle.
on Wednesday, Sept. 26, when ar­
rangements were made for the sew­
ing of the altar linen for the new I 
church. A list of volunteers was j 
drawn up for cleaning and caring' 
for the present mission room.
PENDER ISLAND
FULFORD
Mr. and Mrs. John Charles 
Thomas and three sons returned to 
Lulu Island on Saturday after 
spending most of last week visiting 
the former’s sister ahd brother-in- 
law, Mr. and Mrs. W. Brigden.
.Miss Georgina Hamilton has re­
turned from Victoria after a short 
holiday.
SOUTH PENDER
Mi.ss Eileen Wickens arrived last
lows: Mrs. Barbara Wallace, pres- 
■ ’ ident; Mrs. H. Leighton, secretary;
board, Mrs. Maitland, Mi's. Hawkins,
^l?':‘SbA:tbMrst,:Youneb'-
.VALimBLE 'DEPOSIT
Quebec has one of: the largest and 
most accessible deposits of the metal 
titanium,,'as : strong; as steel, but 
much lighter.
Saturday at Vesuvius Bay, where , 
she is visiting her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. K. Wickens until Thurs­
day.
Guests registered last week at 
Harbour House: H. B. Duke, West 
Vancouver; B. McCaskell, A. Rob­
ertson. Victoria; A. H. Hoppner, 
Pender Island; Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Bibbs, West Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. Geerin arrived on 
Sunday from Vancouver to spend a 
few days.
Jimmie Scoones returned to Gal­
iano. on Sunday after a short vLsit.
R. P. Wilmot left Vesuvius Bay 
on Sunday to spend the winter in 
Victoria.
Mrs. F. Sharpe returned to Salt 
Spring Island on Tuesday after 
spending two weeks in Vancouver 
visiting her son-in-law and daugh­
ter,: Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Ha:rri- 
son.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Eberts ar-, 
rived last week from Salmon Arm 
and have taken up residence at the 
property they recently purchased 
from Mr. and Mrs. Fred C. E- Ford.
: Mrs. 'J. G. Jensen returned to 
Vancouver on Tuesday after a few 
days’ visit : to her ' summer home, 
Vesuvius Bay. , : V
After ten days’visit to:Mrs. E. T. 
Wilson, “Tantramar,” Vesuvius Bay, 
Mrs.' L. -M.' Patience returned : to 
Galiano on Tuesday.
:h:Mrs. ■ B;.. l! ' Montgomery arrived 
last week from' Bellevue, Alberta, 
and ns spending a fqrtnighton Salt 
Spring -visiting her . father. Hartley, 
Wilson and Mrs. Wilson, Parmintei' 
Road.
Mri,: arid "Mrs.'"P; ::D. ..Croftbii leftv 
;Ghhges?bril Saturday ^ toVsp&dVtwo 
^eeks : at,Capiiahb :Highlarids, guests: 
oLMrt^rmd^MrS',:DonaldCorhettl::V; ■
John Lees arrived on Saturday 
from Vancouver and is spending: a
Miss Bunty Grimmer and a friend 
arrived on Sunday, Sept. 23, from 
Vancouver.
G. Dickason, Mr. and Mrs. Don 
Rashleigh, Mr. and Mrs. Sparling 
and Ml'S. Robin MacDonald went to 
Vancouyer.
Mrs. Carson left the island with 
her family to .take up residence else­
where.
Mrs. Hogarth retrirned Sunday 
from Salt Spring where she had 
spent the week-end • visiting her 
daughter who is in the Lady Minto 
hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Higginbot- 
tom from Vancouver have been vis­
iting- with Mr. and Mrs. J. Ruth for 
a few days, returning Thursday,, 
Sept. 27.
” Tuesday evening the Ladies’ Guild 
of St. Peter’s Anglican church met 
at the home of Mrs. Dorothy Grim­
mer. Miss Bunty' Grimmer, whose 
marriage will take' place shortly, was
The annual Thanksgiving supper, 
was held in the hall on Saturday,
Sept. 23, at 6 p.m. Fall flowers 
graced the T-shaped table. About 
45 were present, after supper the
Rev. Horsfield gave a brief address . . .
on the activities of the diocese. The Pi^^nted with a silver tray, 
balance of the evening was spent 
in games and sing-song, with a cup 
of tea nicely rounding out the eve- 
riing before going home. Sunday,
Sept. 24, Tlianksgiving services were 
held in the Church of The Good 
Shepherd, with a large attendance, 
the church being gaily decorated for
The Islands Farmers’ Institute 
met last Thursday evening in the 
Mahon Hall, Ganges, with the presi­
dent, Col. J. H. Carvosso, in the 
chair and about 40 members and 
others attending.
Dr. Wallace R. Gunn and Mr. 
Robertson were present and t h e 
former, in addressing the meeting, 
stated there was very little Bang’s 
disease or mastitis on Salt Spring 
and no cattle or goats can be 
brought on to the Island without a 
permit showing them free from dis­
ease. The department of health de­
mands a certain standard of clean­
liness regarding dairy production 
and these requirements are being 
enforced on Salt Spring and the 
policy t h e Island is following in 
making it a disease free area was 
commended by Dr. Gunn.
A vote of thanks was proposed to 
the speaker by Mr. Ruckle.
At a short executive meeting 
which followed, the secretary-trea- 
sureship, from which Miles Acheson
had previously resigned, was passed 
over by the executive to Austin 
Wells.
D. G. MacDonald went to Van­
couver Thursday.
Mrs. W. W. Lynd' has left to re­
turn to her home in Estevan after 
operating the “Beauty Rest Lodge” 
since early June.
, Mrs. Gardner, who, has been co­
hostess at “Beauty Rest Lodge” for
Surprise Parties 
On Salt Spring
Mrs. Stanley Wagg, of Ganges, 
was hostess recently when she en­
tertained a few friends at a sur­
prise party given in honor of her 
husband and to celebrate his birth­
day.
The rooms were decorated with 
Zinnias, giant double orange mari­
golds. asparagus fern and greenery.
The evening was spent in bridge 
the first prizes going to Mrs. Colin 
Mouat and Gordon Parsons.
Other guests present were Mrs. I. 
Devine, Mrs. Harold Day. Mr. and 
Mrs. J. F. Foubister, Mrs. Mervyn 
Gardner, Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Par­
sons. Mr. and Mrs. L. G. Mouat, Mr, 
and Mrs. Colin Mouat, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. D. Reid.
A surprise party for Mrs. H. Day, 
Ganges, was given at her home 
recently. The evening's entertain­
ment had been organized by Mrs. 
W. A. Trclford who was also re-
SCARLET FEVER ON 
ORCAS ISLAND
(Friday Harbor Journal)
Notice is given by Dr. Malcolm G 
Heath of the recent outbreak of a sponsible for the floral decorations;
the occasion with fruit, vegetables ‘ summer, left for her home in 
and flowei's. i Vancouver on Thursday.
Mrs. Duncan MacDonald went toMr. and Mrs. G. Windship sailed.,,, . „ .
on the Ss. Princess Mary for a short j Vancouver for a lew days, 
stay in Vancouver. j Captain Archie Phelps, master of
-I-. -i;r J. T- i. - .trie Ss. Princess Joan, with his wife, Mrs. R. McGusty has returnea . , • -i- , - .... . . , . I has been visiting here for the lastafter her visit to the mainland. Ln ^ rr.T ■ , ,110 days. They are going by launch
Mrs. Spaulding Sr. has returned; ^ Sidney, and to their home in 
after : her visit to Victoria, Salt Victoria. , .
Spring and Duncan. ^ | mj-s. Napper went to Sidney by
; Miss, Geraldine Dobbin, has re- launch on Friday, and then on to 
turned to Vancouver to resume her, Victoria where she will spend a few
days.
Mrs. L. bdden left for Salt Spring
studies at LT.B.C.
Kelly Irvine, and wife and family
have been spending a week in their 
cabin, on South Pender. They re-
mild epidemic of scarlet fever among 
the younger children of Orcas Is­
land. The cases examined thus far 
have not been seriously ill, but inso­
far as the intensity of the disease 
developed as the number of cases 
increased in the previous epidemic, 
certain precautions should be taken.
Mrs. W. Turgoo.se being in charge 
of the serving of .supper.
The evening was spent In cards 
and those pre.sent included Mrs. S. 
Donkersley, Mrs. C. Faire, Mrs. C. 
Hougen, Mrs. L. R. Snov.', Mrs. W. 
Turgoose, Mrs. R. Testar. Mrs. 
Ti-elford.
on the Ss. Mary Saturday noon and 
will get the Fulford Harbor ferry 
turned on Saturday to Haney. |. for Sidney and will proceed to Vic- 
Mrs. MacDonald has returned to toria for a week's holiday.
Vancouver after two weeks at her 
home, here.
Fishing is just about over, now, 
but, of course,: everyone is in a 
“hunting mood,” Waiting for the 
woods closure to be lifted.
f^'days with his parents;Mr.: and: 
Mrs. Harold Lees, Scott Road.
A.fter spending three to f o u r
months:-: at j, trieir7:rM™mEr:::ribmev
Ganges Harbor, Professor: and Mrs. 
James Clark dnd their young daugh­
ter have returried to'Vancouver.
:i Miss Marjory Busteed returried to 
North: ::Pender ; ori' Sunday j after 
spending ' the week-end at'Ganges, 







for Miss Bunty. Grimmeik who grad­
uated, ■frpni Columbia ’ hospital; New 
■VVesririirister,farid;:h^ireceritly ibeeri
nursing ;;iri:i the ' Varicduver- General 
hospital. :She is the daughter of 
Mr:; aridiMrs.^ Percy; Grinimer,s The 
sribwer: was Held :at trie home; oriMr. 
arid; Mrs .;jrBridgepn;N6rth;Pender
Allan Brooks left bn Saturday 
eyening’s boat fop Vancouver en 
route to England.
■Wednesday a tea was given in 
the school in honor of the trustees 
who came to look; over the school 
after. : the renovation.: : Attending 
were: Thos. Fowler, secretary of the
school board, and Dr.; Beattie of the
health department of Victoria;;: also 
Mrs; Maude, Mr.: and Mrs. Mori'ison, 
Mr.; and Mrs.: Wkgg;: arid ;twp; 'visi­
tors from .Galiano; Mso: one "trustee 
fronayMayrie; Islarid; arid;Mr. :Jen:y; 
riers trorii:'Sbutli Perider.;; Mrs.; H. 
Auchterlonie, president of the 
P. -T. A., with trie :cbmmitt e e of Mrs. 
Derwent Taylor,;:Mrs. R.;Allen and 
Mrs;, Ellen Corbett; served :t;ea:;




L V .Victoria -
Ar. Vancoiiver
—: - 2 ri'.l 'p. m.;
T : 6;55:p.mi :
: Lv.vVbncoiiver ; - 
■Ar; Victoria; - -
- - 9:10 a;m.,:
Canada has the highest per capita 
Island.:;, MisssMoah Purpliase ; a n d rneta,! production of any country in
TWTIcc mcioriin < HiH nf f.ViP ‘ '
ill® Uqiior,Control Board or by tlio Goyernment of British Columbia.
wW AmciEing New IPasi DRY YeasN
Mr! and Mrs. A. E. Scoones hawe 
returned home after a; brief; visit to 
; Vancouver,
Mrs.: Henry;'Wnlc; 'with her small 
daughter, Elizabeth, has arrived to 
vi.sit rier: mother, Mrs. John Robin­
son. :,:■: ■■■■■', , ,
Mns. P. D; Scoonc.s 1.S at Harboiu’ 
House, Gariges, for a short visit.;
Mr; and Mrs. George Harper ar­
rived from Vancoxivcr on Tliursday.
Mrs. R. Patterson left on, Sunday 
of last week to visit her .son and 
daughter'in-lnw, Mr. and Mrs. 
Donald Patterson.
Mrs, E. Owen.s ha.s been visiting 
in Vancouver for a few days,
Mrs, Harold Shopland was re- 
elected president of South Galiano 
P.-T,A. nt the recent mneting.
The .St. Margaret's Ladie.s’ Gulkl 
met at tho lioino of MV,s, E. Loreirz
Miss.'Beth Clagiie did much of the 
planning;;with Mrs. ' J. ;: Bridge;: to 
make sucii a pleasant eyenirig, 
y, The bride-torbe;And;; her mother 
;arrived about 9 p.m; and were giyen 
a lovely cbmage each,; Mi's. Dorothy 
Grimmer, Mrs; Bridge and Mrs. 
Blatchford had much to do with the 
arranging of the lovely flowers.
Among those present were: Mrs. 
Purchase, Mrs. Kirk, Miss Monteith, 
Mrs. Walker, Mrs. ;Strachen, Mrs. 
W. Bowerman, Ml'S. A, A. Davidson, 
Miss Jean Davidson, Mrs. F; Srnith, 
Mrs. Ciconnc,;Mr.s. Blatcliford, Mrs. 
Hammond, Mrs; Brbwn,: Miss Mc- 
Koy, Mrs. Gordon MacDonald, Mrs. 
Dunstall, ; 'Mr.s. Ruth, Miss ; Bevy ' 
Auchterlonie, Missc.s Kay and Alma 
Bradley,, Mrs. Elmer Bowerman, 
Mrs. Ellen Corbett, Mrs. Darling, 
Mrs. Shirley, Miss Monica. Darling, 
Mrs. Faulkner Sr,, Mrs. Davo Faulk­
ner, Mrs, Cousineau and Pam, Mis. 
Addle Auchterlonie, Mr.s. Dorothy 
Grinimor, Mrs. Claguo, Miss Joan 
Purchase, Mrs W Molllson, Mrs, P. 
G, Stebbings, and Miss Both Cliigue,
the world.
who decora,ted "lin ‘ heirloom um­
brella of 'the rionor guest’s' grand- 
mbther, the late Mrs. Grimmer. This 
was decorated with a covering and 
streamers over the table where the 
gifts were placed. v
Mciiiinrc. Into Htiiall hnwlj!^1
,; NOTICE
Salt Spring Island
Sidney Chimney Sweep 
will visit the Island bn 
Fill DAY ami SATURDAY 
Ocl. 12 and 13.
DAILY
‘Princess EUsdbelJi^’ - “Princess
Lv. Vancouver 
Ar. Victoria -
- - 11:59 p.m.
- 7:00 a.m.
Lv. Yicloria - - 10:00 a.m. 
Ar. Seattle 3tl5 p.m.
Ly. Seattle ; - 
Ar. Victoria -
- - 4;13 p.m.
- - 9:30 p.m.
Lv.‘ Victoria - - - 11:59 p.m.
Ar. Vancouver - - - 7:00 a.m.
NANMiiO’^fANCOIJYER
“Princess of Nahahno”' - “Princess Mdrgueriic’*
Lv. Nnnuimo ; ; "jSr 6:30 a.im. 2:30 p.m. 9:00 p.m.
Ar. Vaiicnnver 1$;40 n.m. ,5:00 p.m. 11:30 p.m.
; Lv. Vnriconver 11:00 a.m. 6:00 p.rn. 0:30 p.m.
; Ar. Nanaimo 1(30 p.m. 11:30 p.m. 10:45 p.m.
AT N.VNAIMO—'Load your car tlie night before ami sleep aboard 
the liixiirioiisly appointed Princess JVInrguerilc. Advance nutu- 
inohilu ami stnlcrouin reservation ndvisnide.
Appointments made by phoning 
Sidney 7, collect.
-- See advert on Page 2
GULF nmm
S.S. “Princess Mary''*
hikcwai'in witl cr, 2 Isp.s. granu-
ited sugar; ■‘ilir until .<iiigar
Vis ■ diHsolvbd. Siiriiilde witli
' buv<‘lpta*s,d‘jeisi’luu»uuVj Fayl ' 
;i^iKiiig Dry Ye.'i.st. l-d: stand
10 Tiiin,,Tl 1KN ■‘tlir well, rrcniti
kV c; :>liorli'nliiiri isi'inlaiill',';' lilciiil 
,ln 1 ii. nfimalaicd Rmiiir, 3 thiid,
< 1 tsp. I'li'niril (irinluiilly beat
,„iti ciuui, tjtir iu
/Irinnii i ('xtrnct, V* ’ e, ,inllk ■ wltiidi'
Iiliii literi cimiIpiI tri luVr-
Avurni, anil ynttii niritiin:. Stir in .11'.,
; limul, llinirt, licai mnil
„,>inio(.i|]i., .\Vi)r1c„ iii ,'r M, iiimv riiioiis 
sKtril lirr.'iil (linii',,Kin'nit im(i( iinioinli 
; anil: diifiiio; (ilacn in . ((rfrucdl binvl 
,; anil l»nn.lr:l(i|i, willi innlUallniltnr nr 
iilKnlcniviir., CoviT anil in warin 
' I'llact', frc'17 in'an ilranain, ' l.tft rini' 
nnlil ilonlili'il in Imlli. I’mieli ilavrii 
, ilnniOi ami cm Inin ninal pnrllrauj 
, Kfn.'Hil Intfinnnntli liall«, Itniali with 
; iHi'lL'il Inipi't nr inaniaritu', mil in 
Him (jranulatml iniKar ami arranKi? 
Vn*' aparl im (jraatuil Initlnir, fians,
. Owtr ,anil ki nnill dnnlikil in 
Imlk, 'rwiat Ihn liiiiiilk rif linik 
In ,tli« , inii nl earli roll :in tann »n 
inikntfttlmit fill villi;|i*llv. rnvrr and 
kt tI«« IS mill. ImtKrf, Hake in vnmkt" 
alely lint ovmti almni IH rnin.
ilrtrtttarii UtmitieJi
THE SANDS FAMILY ,\ND ASSOCIATES 
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
THE MEMOIIIAI< CHAPEL OP CHIMES”
Serving All Faiths With Conaidcrntlon and Diligence
' ■; DAY :6r''NIGHT; SERVICE; —. E7S11; '' ''''' ■ 






Ar. Soiitli I’emler Island
Ar. (JiuigcH llnrlanir
Ar.' dallam* Island








OUR FACTLITIEa PERMIT OF SERVICE TO ALL 
GULF ISLAND POINTS BY AIR AND BOAT.
; ■SATURDAY ;
Lv. Vancouver;,... .,,,9tOO a.m.
Ar. (laliano Island 
At'.Mfiym'i Islam!
Ar. Port WasliingloiU^^^
Ar. f Minges Harlionr 
Ar. Saturna Island
Lv. Hope Ray ..................
-A r. ’: V a lie o 11V 1,1 r...
tOO p.m. 
...IliiUI p.ni.
NOTEi PrlneesHMary will leave Vancouver Snmiay, Seplcinlier .lO 
al 9:00 a.in., calling at (Jaliano,Island, Port Wi ',, , , ,, , , , .......... , - /ashlnglon,Canges
llarhonr, and, Alayne Island, returning lo Yaneonvcr UiOO p.m.
■’"J'vi
■BaVowBK
# No tnofo disiippiiliifmetusi 
bt'causiii the ycasr. has spoiUklJ 
iduiRlimatm's hast DHV 
n‘iil«ces oUrifashlpncd jiyiisliahlD 
yeast hecamo it keeps fresh and 
full strcnRihrlRht in your 
ciUihoai'd! For fast«rislng dough 
and grand oven results get 
'FlcJkhmnnnV Piist'llRY ■'''
■Yftfflst tO'dayl,■.■'
Tf yon v'cro a hen. ynii (imiil, 
us lii't's do, nHc yiniv wings us 
u !un to mol till' hmi'ii;, Rnl 
while ,l,i(;i.;,s 'uif inisy ,vcntl!u!- , 
Ing, they cjn'i ■ la! giiihei ing 
, luniyyi So hives yviili uinnn-, ^ 
,, innu i(,»Mls,(iin iio.IiIui.m 'lv ,
' grees cooler) inuke ticcs innio < ' 
i: eflieicni, Snnie iluy ,;iliiininnin 
houses nniv do '(lU:,’ .Slime liii'': 
,.■■ housewives,.': ■.:: ,: .■;■:'; ■, ,'
;; Aliinihnnn i'rinv iVli'ul iiisu..
" I'-'itor 'for'' liives -i- aiitl hcinu's, '■' 
This is one of u do/en reiisoos 
, wliy tlie dt'm.nid loi'.iilnmhinni 
is ginwing Ml TUpidlVi und whv 
we iil'i! Iniildilig lU'W |il:iMt:'
: kind powcrlionsys yoriuike inon?,,; 
aluminum; Aluiuimim ,Cnm< 
jfismy of Ciiii.idu, Ltd. (Alcun),
H. S.
mppEll-IIESTVIEW-SORIOX
: :,■';:■■ ■ S.S. “Princcss
lliiv. a
N. T. Johnson A, H. Hea.slip
OptomclristB
Him>''Your'EyuR',Ex'ninnimHl''ReBMlwi'ly-'




Ar. Itlul.lirr Itiif 
Ar. Ilarml.y Ul.oiil 
Ar. Urnifinii iHlniiil 
Ar. Iliiliiii lliiy 
.Sr. t'oifrii.s
r,v,





II lit a.m, Tiir>.(mUO M.m, Well,
7ia(t it.m. vv,a.
M.m. Wrd. 









Dil.l |i,m. ’riui, 
(ii'.ia i«.m. t'rl. 





RiW p.ni. I'rl. 
|i.m, Vrl,
1li1» |i.m, I'rl. 
♦ii.la n.m, HhI,
SuiiiIm)'
llel.l It.m. Son. 
tiiUO II,m. Alim. 






Dilii |i.m. Mmi. 
tuSli ii,m. 'I'.ir,
:■,:■',■■ ,;H@oniiEn-mno£ MnL'::
**Pr{nccsn Nornh**' ;■', „!'■■
Lenves Vanconvsvr cscry Friilnv ftiOO p.mb reinrnlmr nrrIveM Vsn» 
ennver; Jnllnsving I hnrsdny at ygill n.m, wRh cidlH nl Campbell
lUvcr, Oecan ImiIIn, Kemnnn Ray, and HlHmatc
'■'■ J11 Timm Paclfii; .StantlariiT '
I
laass «''‘|» V, NOT txiT.otJT-nils scnT,mii,i; iTw.rim:im! hktkuenck
P
m


























:j GEM THEATRE Show Starts 7.45 p.m.Matinees • Sat., 1.30 p.m,
SIDNEY
Royal Couple to Dine at Chateau Frontenac
OCTOBER 4, 5, 6—THURS., FRI., SAT. 
“FANCY PANTS”—(Technicolor)
Bob Hope - Eucille Ball 
MUSICAL COMEDY
OCTOBER 8, 9. 16—MON., TUES., WED. 
“THE CAPTURE”
Teresa Wright - Lew Ayres 
DRAMA
Photo-Nite Wednesday. Fund now $120.
DOUMA MOTORS
— C. DOUMA, Owner —
CORNER SECOND ST. and BEACON AVE.
Immediate 24-Hour 
CRANE and TOWING 
SERVICE
— Phone 131 or 307X
Support Your Volunteer Firemen—Oct. 7-1^
734 BROUGHTON ST.. 
VICTORIA, B.C.
Eisn*. 3614
CONVENIENT PARKING FACILITIES ®
== “Victoria’s Pioneer Advisers and Directors of Funeral Service 
- .—g4 Years of Continued Service by the Hayward Family."
ip .p»' m..
A .state dinner in honor of Prince.s.s Elizabeth and the Duke of Edinburgh to be given by the Province of 
Quebec will Utke. place at the world-famous Chateau Frontenac at Quebec when the royal couple arrive at 
this city from England. George J. Jessop, manager of the Chateau Frontenac (centre), is shown going over 
the I'oyal menu with Chef de'Cuisine Ernest Schmid (left), and maitre d’hbtel Roger Bersier (right). He 
handled the hotel’s arrangements for the royal tour in 1939, and has wide experience dealing with such func­
tions. Thi'ough the past 55 years the hotel has played host to such royal notables as King George VI and 
Queen Elizabeth; the Duke of Windsor; the Duke of Gloucester, the Duke of Kent; the King and Queen 
of Siam; Queen Juliana of the Netherlands, and the governors general of Canada from the Earl of Abei-- 
deen to Field Marshal Viscovint Alexander, and to two Roosevelt-Churchill conferences during the war.
ployees will tell you: “It’s a good company 
to work for.” They know they have secur­
ity, a future and an interesting career. They 
take pride in the fact that they work for a 
company performing a vital service in the
BRi t ish: ::a o x vm: bia :;?,?:
: T X BEB oW:E I E BMEAN Y.
CANVAS GOODS ^wuiings, Salls, Boat
V Covers, Tarpaulins, Truck
— Esliinatcs Free — Covers, Watcrjiroof Clothing.
F. JEUNE & BRO., LTD.
(Established 1886)
570 John.son St.—Canvas in Stock Up to 10 Feet Wide—G 4632
1002 Government St. G8124 (5 Lines)
IT IS WISE TO TAKE CARE OF YOUR EYES
GEO. H. £. GREEN
B.Sc., M.A., D.Paed.
OPTOMETRIST
770 FORT STREET PHONE BEACON 7512
-Canadian Pacific Railway Photo.
MORE ABOUT
f INDIAN fSCHQOL.
; (Continued from Page One);
closed as a school but the juvenile 
population of the Tsaought reserve 
demanded improved facilities for 
Education: Until June of this’year 
it was in constant use? Ih turn the 
teachers at Ea.st?Saanich were Miss 
G. Tremblay,; Miss Crossland, Miss
the same : religious ;;order:: tboh?; over; 





lived? to see his; dreams realized: in 
the latter resi^ect.
?r During?: the?? course; of the? early 
Indian school the? North aild South 
Saanich? Pioneer ??Society; donated 
the school desks, ’nhs was in 1908.
Auiumber of these desk.s are stiU to 
bC; found around the? building.? | .
? ? Progresses Apace 
The; East : Saanich/ Indians had 
progro.ssed apace in tlie meantime.
Ill 1895 the church was constructed 
bn this??. (Tsaought),?;?rescrve.? The 
new building received the blessing 
of the Catholic Btshop of Victoria, 
the Most Rev. J. N. Lemmons, on 
April C, 1896. The bishop was the 
uncle of Rev. I-V. W. Lommens, for­
mer rector of Saanich.
The church wn.s iinincdintely upecl 
as a school with Fr. Vullings .also 
officiating on thi.s side of the Pen­
insula. The priest entered the fol­
lowing Ibconic? note in his diary at 
the time; “No road, no bridge,no 
.salary,” Mr.s. William Tbom]).son 
followed the priest in this .school 
and in 1901 she, in turn, wius re­
placed by her husband. For a. num­
ber of yoar.s Mr. Thomp.son remain­
ed ns tonelier and also served as 
bandmaster for the active Indian 
band which oiiernted at this time.
.From ion until 1912 Daniel Dick 
was teaching at Ea.st auanlch and 
after his term of office Colin Qhis- 
lailm, taiigiit until the sehuol wa.-' 
closed about June, 1013.
About this lime the now Indian 
Residential .scliool wa.s opened on 
Kuiier Island, As the Indian vwp'i" 
latlon ln l.hls area was“o .small it!
.sohool could .saitsfaetoiily eat(,;r fo)? j 
the iiuplls bn ihi,* local reserves, i 
- 'I'lie school ? whlcV) ::liafi been ro- j 
placed on the Tsartlli) .I’cserye is i
nd,Iacon1', to' tlie new tliroo-rooivi ? ,, . , , . . .... ^
slnicture, ?: lt .was ev(a.:ted about. 1931,, ^
The^ need lor Itical educal.loual facll- ? ^ l??'l;,,!?‘l??-'?'li?'?'/?D ■ 
it.ios was becoming moro ('Vldelit and *
?lho new ?s('l)pbl wiitt' Intended to ? 
servo this: neoth Tlio t.eachers wore i: 
in Huocosfiion! Miss Moray, .now Mr.s.::
Cameron: Miss M!, -Lovlok, -(Mi.ss'
Kennedy, Mrs,’M, Ormond and Mias ?
Crbsslinul® . In' 0913? l.ho .teaching ! - 
was taken over by the 8isterii of tho,;',
Tmmaculnto ’ iroart iif' Mary, 'riio | 
fir,vt j.eacliei'S iinder.lho new syslom , 
win'o Rev,' Sisters; M. Maureon and |:: ?,
the first teacher there. She.is now' 
principal of ? the hew school. ? ?
Dorothy; Paul, daughter of Chris 
Paul, of (West Saanich, was the first 
Indian student ; to pass /Grade eiglit 
in either Saanich school. ? ; She . at­
tended ? St; Anne’s Acadenry iij Vic-
Wadell an?d? Miss Fiiian; Irv 1945: 'tpria,;,where?:/she;studied'a/cOrmrierr
cial( course./; She/is? .now/?employed 
at (the?'Springwobd Pharmaceuticals
raid t.he Rev. Sister M. Socorro was at Saanichton.
Your pharmacist spends long years of study 
in preparing for the practice of his pro­
fession. He is a master of the science of 
drugs and medicines.? ?Maintained in |his /; 
prescription department is a treasure house 
of health-inducin?g agents which are held iri 
readiness for you. (vVyhen needed, they; are 
available at a fnornent’s notice. Your phar­
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:rn 1911 the iiiun-tent jirovod Iniidc-1 
fliiute for ?l.lio number of chlUlrcii' 
enrolled . mid the , priglmil Tmllim 
.schPbl, the f<,iimer chnrcb, wfui ii|!(iln ^ 
brought iniP ,M,‘rvlce. witli the .tunlor 
grade;; of the Twirllip f.chool in nl- 
tondmico.
Kect)iriiC(l
t),u ihe Eii:,t f.5iiiuili;ji r(vi(:'i''V(; ilu' 
origlnnl clmrcli-,school was reopened 
In, 1942, , .‘Since 1913 it liud been
iPIII?-?;??-‘l®
I ,('■■"■;■■ ■' 0 • i
j||Iilp'ii:l?l'l;?f-}(Y(:??'
I Lfi 1' jt, I ( 11 ijlil
PilMlliSlIll*";';’!
iiiiiilliilliiiliift
f'4 ?Where, Do? ^Yo'U Buy,
«(?(■?;??:(;•:*?’(;,'iilfe/'?;??',:;'’((?((
'/I®,11 ,
“a . ' 'J
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ARENA WAY — BACK OF THE BAY — VICTORIA
STOCKS AND BOND'S
Listed on Any Exchange, or Unlisted, May Be
BOUGHT or SOLD
Through
H. A. HUMBER, LTD.
Latest Information and Continuous Quotation Service Over
PRIVATE WIRE FACILITIES
STOCKS BONDS MINES GRAINS OILS 
1220 Broad Street _ Telephones: E 1101 and E 1102
PATRONIZE 'REVIEW ADVERTISERS
your'
'" AGENT ^ '




An appeal was recently sounded 
by Commander P. B. Leigh, secre­
tary of the Sidney and North Saan­
ich Chamber of Commerce, for as- 
iSistance to storm-ravaged Jama­
icans.
Mrs. Marion Reid, secretary of the 
Dorcas Society of the Sidney Sev­
enth-day Adventist Church, informs 
The Review that her organization is 
preparing to forward a shipment of 
clothing to Jamaica. If other resi­
dents of this district care to send 
clothing to Mrs. Reid, she will see 
that it is included in the shipment.
Mrs. Reid can be contacted by 








12— Land mass surrounded 
■' by water
, 34—American "Com State" 
i 35—Became oWare of/
39—^Land of the sheik 




—African natives with 
protrudins liin 
39—Stamp ot approval 
30—Either
' 32—^Native of one of the 
I continents
: SS-M^orrect





40— ̂ Well-known man-mads 
waterway





47— To so astray
48— Pronoun
49— Capital city of the 
Yukott
50— One who wasers
DOWN ■■
1— Watery expanse between 
Arabia and Africa 
(two v/ords)
2— Time unit (abbrev.l




6— Famous Esyptian datn
7— Over
8— New Jersey city
12— ̂ Tavern










2 9—^Turkish weight 
31—Destroy^
33— Expanse of water on 
the globe




41— So be it!
42— A plant
46—Parental nicknosne 
48—^A cry of surprise
B.C. Eggs Now 
Going To Seattle
, B.C. weekly egg and poultry mar­
ket report follows:
Egg prices dropped 6c on Grade 
“A” large, 3c on “A” medium and 5c 
on grade “B” here this week. Re­
ceipts held down with week’s level. 
Local sales steady, outside move­
ment down with forest camps closed 
again. There were 600. cases “A" 
medium exported to Seatle, also 645 
cases out of storage to Winnipeg.
Poultry receipts continue substan­
tial, and also are showing improve­
ment. Prices unchanged.
Television at its best
means
All the Latest Models now being featured by
742
FORT
Notes From Saanichion Experimenial Station
Plantings of Brussels sprouts 
should now be watched carefully to 
ensure that the first picking Ls not 
delayed too long. In warm weather 
the sprouts become unmarketable 
rather quickly, while a further effect 
is to reduce the size and quality of 
the sprouts yet to come.;
Also in the early part of the sea­
son 1; aphids attack:: the, plant and 
make it unsightly' as well as sucking
NEW FLEET OF ORE 
CARRYING SHIPS 
Britain is building a new fleet of 
ships for carrying ore. The British 
iron and steel corporation are join­
ing with the Houldor group of ship­
ping companies to form a new en­
terprise known as Ore Carriers 
Limited, "rhis new company, head­
ed by the chairman of the Royal 
Mail Shipping Lines, Walter War­
wick, will construct and operate a 
fleet of vessels for bringing ore to 
British ports.
Not one fatality occurred during 
the past three years on British 
Overseas Airways services. In that 
time they covered. 1,350,000,000 pas­
senger miles.
the plant juices and affecting vigor. 
Even persistent spraying dr dusting 
sometimes fail to give completed 
eradication of this pest.
A pre-picking- measure sometimes 
adapted is to spray tke plants with 
water from the garden , hose: This 
will knock off a great niaiiy of the 
aphids that may be left on the plant 




... suggest to your husband that, he talk to 
me about the Sun Lii
■r:„.-r,,;'^‘saiii.cuuv--nai.urai:,:../.;'./;.:.'-..'.../.-'.-.j_-,,^■- <?Dec' '20' '
precooled   ...........................Tan’ a.
Erabu—natural ...................... V.’...............j|n 25
antees a regular income forypu and your loVeH 
' ones if unhappily he is called by death.
:WILLIAMvG." JAMES':'::-
. — TELEPHONEi::'.eoL:^:4os'F';--'''':-;‘;'":''
D’Arcy Lane, Cordova Bay. R.R. 4, Victoria, B.C.
Avarious 'Easter lilies,/\vith Easter cdniing up on 
pm year,:have been:: figured as below.;; This'schedule^ssumes 
the forcing ternperatures. will be steady from the start: '
Steady night: temperature^^^^^^ - ^
Crofts-natural ................................................. Dec. 15 dL. 1
wn precooled ..............................................ogc. 30 Dec. 15
Ace—natural ........ ....................




TWO YEARS’ RESULTS WITHi<>RGED UNDERARTIFICIALtStI
are cheaper to install as ho reflec­
tor equipment is needed. They cost 
inoie to replace than ordinary clear 
Mazda lamp.s, however.
Inmost experiments, the Mazda 
lamps were mounted at about 36- 
inch centres and: kept at about 24 
Inches above; the tips of the; plants
‘'Serving Canada 
Sinee ISSS”
During the past 96 years Canadians in all walks of life have 
taken advantage of the services offered by the Canada 
Permanent Mortgage Corporation. .
AN ATTRACTIVE INVESTMENT
3i% SHORT TERM 
DEBENTURES
Issued in amounts from 
SlOO to 5100,000 
Terms 5 to 10 Years
2, 3 and 4 YEAR TERMS AT PROPORTIONATECY LOWER RATES 





715 FORT STREET 
Just Above Douglas
Branches at; Victoria, Vancouver, Edmonton, Regina.Winnipeg, Halifax, 
St. John, Montreal, Port Hope, Hamilton, Brantfoitl, Woodstock, Toronto
' . UlUUS UllUCl
Mazda 'incandescent and fluorescei|t 
lights at the Dominion Experimental 
Station, Saanichton, ' Indicate 
that quite; good quality flowers can 
lie obtained, reports J. H. Crossley.
. Several tests have shown that, in 
general, daffodils and iris respond 
to forcing under lights somewhat 
more;' satisfactorily than til 1 i p s,
judging; by ; greenhouse' standards ; , , - ■ ——.... -..........
and florist requirements. At the same ^ laterally and; verti-
tlme, tests Indicate that variety of optimum.i t : 
tulip has considerable bearing on 
the degree of succes.s obtained anci 
for this reason: further tests are 
being;,undertaken. ; ;
Under Illumination, color and size 
of blooms were equal to those grobn- 
house grown, but slom.s and leaves 
wore noticably wealcor, Tills undo- 
sirablo foaUn'b was more noticeable 
with tuHife than rlnffodil.s and iri.s 
as the Ifist two kinds liave more 
tlian sufficient vo serve stem 
strength for average decoratlvo pur­
poses, Results also showed Hint 11> 
Inmlnntlon ,tor eight or 12 hours 
dally Is. suffiolont,,
; In . one; test,' for example, with 
Hevornl;. ,thousand 'narcissus,' ushig 
fouri’ariet leTuntler lOO-wiiU Mazda I 
Inciuide,scent liinips for eight: ivnd 12 ' 
luHirsTlally, flowering resulLs for: nil 
liracUbiil purpose,s wore tlie/sanie ns 
;lVom 100 1,0 150 watt lamps' 24 hours 
dally,
:aN':'$a'iisfu«((>ry
'I’e.sts a lso slioived tlii11 peck-re - 
Ilebtoi’;, type; .Mazdii;: Ineiindeseenl,' 
lanipswere, as satlsffietory: for :ti;'ro- 
Ing bulbs,.a,4 ordinary. clwiir .Mazda
Ineandescetiii Uunps'^vin sl;iuida.vd
Daylight fluorescent tubes showed 
no particular advantage .so far as 
growth of flowering was concerned 
when operated at the same foot- 
candles ns orclinarylSO-watt Mazda 
incandescent lamps, Increasing the 
fluore.seont font - ennclles m I g li t 
prove advantageous to growth, bul; 
present proforenee, aecording to Mr, 
Crossley, who Is In charge of the 
c.'iljcriau.'ni.-,. i.s foi’ Alazda, duo prl- 
niarily to the much lower Initial 
cost.
, IT ,
CAL GHOIUIIJ an«l' JOHN ANSKU,
Two (iniiulnr ’WX unnouiicarH ilally brIiiK 
you tlio prOKriiin MONAHCll MtlNLY 
MAN—witli lirt many opiiorliiniliaH for 
IlHtoiiiirH to win naali
Dial 980 daily 
al 10:30 a.m.
/£ costs only l.^fto\run; your, 
electric clock for Jfmir days.
THIS SALE NOW INeLUDES
'I fUiLi tulvfflli&einenl is not )hib!islK’<lor (lisjiliiyecl hy the 1 jquor
S....h:-:!''or'hv" tlie ■ Govenirneitt:; of','l^riti:?h' ':,Cohimhiffl.'
Guaranteedi For 12 Montlns
special TioTvieo ; ® Si;>P(HaV price for
, il'or out-of-town ; ; this sale only.
customers, , , a ' ,® Our local repre-
® Phone ejvlls re- sentative demon- :
ceived 24 hours .strates rijifht in m,
per day, your own home,
Cinin|il(M,e with nltnrh- 
' meiiPs mannfactnred MS 
hy .State, \
;,;:SFEeiAL ■ ' 
TO CLEAR
For FREE Homo Domoiistrntion Phone Sidney
: Or Write 
H.10 Ferl, HI. 
VIctoHa, B.U. 
None Hold to 
: Trade
M
Vftciinim Sloroft of Cnnada Lld,
Sl-Hour Tlione 
’ ; , .Hei’vice 
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Urge that the lessons of
FIRE PREVENTION WEEK
be taken to heart.





FORMER KEATING GIRL IS WED 
AT SOUTH SAANICH UNITED CHURCH
South Saanich United Church was 
the scene of a pretty wedding last 
Saturday evening when Rev. E. S.
ii
ii'
■ — PHONE 120 —
BEACON AVENUE — SIDNEY, B.C.
siaeatmamaaiwiisanmaa’
Regular monthly executive meet­
ing was held in Mills Road Hall on 
Monday evening, Oct, 1, at 8 p.m., 
with the president, M. Chappuis, in 
the chair. *
Arrangements for the Nov. 11 
smoker were made and it was de­
cided that the annual smoker would 
be held on Saturday, Nov. 10.
The regular monthly meeting of 
the branch will be held on Oct. 15 
due to the fact that Oct. 8 is 
Thanksgiving Day. It is hoped that 
Arthur J. R. Ash, M.L.A., will be 
j able to address this meeting. Mem­
bers will be notifled by postcard in 
the very near future.
I have just been informed that 
the Victoria Zone Ladies’ Auxiliary 
will hold a Klondyke Night in 
Britannia Auditorium on Oct. 10.
All members wishing to contribute 
to the local stall may do so by leav- lace, 
ing their items with Mrs. M. Chap­
puis at 901 Fourth St., phone 97-M.
Fleming united in marriage Phyllis 
Ruth, only daughter of Mr, and Mrs. 
J. Carosello, of Sooke, and William 
Eric, .son of Mr. and Mrs. E. W. 
Phillips, of Sooke. The altar was 
decorated with gladioli and asters.
-The Carosello family resided on 
Dean Road in the Keating district 
until they moved to Sooke about 
three years a g o. Mrs. Essery, of 
Keating, is the grandmother of the 
bride.
The lovely bride proceeded down 
the aisle on the arm of her father. 
H,er gown of white taffeta was fash­
ioned on princess style, with long 
sleeves which graduated to a point 
over her hands. The back w'as gath­
ered to form a slight train. Orange 
blossoms composed her headdre.ss 
from which fell her waist length 
veil edged with lace, and .she car­
ried a shower bouquet of deep pink 
chrysanthemums. Her only orna­
ment was a three-strand pearl neck-








GENERAL LIABILITY - EARTHQUAKE'
M'A;R'1N-E
FIDELITY BONDS YACHTS





In honor of Mrs. C. W. Dawson, 
who is leaving the island shortly to 
make her home at White Rock, Mrs. 
A. Fi-ancis and Mrs. E. J. Ashlee
Maid of honor was Miss Marjorie 
Browett, dres.scd in mauve taffeta, 
featuring a full skirt, tight fitted 
bodice and the yoke was mauve 
nylon. She woi'c a white lace Juliet 
cap and lace gloves, and she car­
ried a w’hite bouquet of chrysanth­
emums. The best man w'as Earl 
Bowes and the ushers w’ere Mr. 
Phillips and F. Carosello.
Hold Reception
The reception w'as held in the 
South Saanich Women’s Institute 
Hall where the bride and groom 
stood before an arch to receive the 
guests. On the lace covered bridal 
table stood the threertiered wedding 
cake surrounded with rose petals 
and white tai>ers in silver holders. 
Mr. Fleming proposed the toast to 
the bridal couple and dancing was 
enjoyed later.
For the honeymoon, to an undi.s- 
closed destination, the bride wore 
a beige gabardine suit over which 
she w'ore a blue coat and brown 
acce.ssories. Her corsage was an 
orchid.
in the home is tragic. 
Where life and pro­
perty eire concen­
trated . . . it’s a 
catastrophe . . . !
NEXT WEEK IS
“FIRE PREVENTION WEEK^’
but Fire knows no calendar. The time 
to prevent tragedies is every week.
But, if accident befalls you, and FIRE 
STRIKES, be sure you are fully covered 
by INSURANCE.
the ^ Ganges United Church Wo 
men’s Auxiliary was held on Thurs­
day at the home of Mrs. Stanley 
V/agg, Ganges, with the "president, 
Mrs. C. J. Zenkie, in the chair, 
were joint hostesses when, at the , ' it was" decided to hold a thanks- 
former’s home, Ganges, they enter- giving dinner on Monday, Oct. 8, in 
tained several friends at the tea the Mahon Hall. Following the din-
GANGES UNITED CHURCH LADIES 
ARE BUSY AT MANY ACTIVITIES
The regular monthly meeting of Kornelis Sans, were entertained at
the meeting and Grant Lett and his 
mother w'on the billoon race.
The Mission Band met at the 
Manse on Monday under the leader­
ship of Mrs. H. McGill. President is
hour.
The rooms were effectively decor­
ated with coral, mauve and white 
asters and pastel shaded stocks. A 
corsage with card of signatures at­
tached was presented to the guest of 
honor and among those present 
were Mrs. Miles Acheson, Mrs. Scott 
Clarke, Mrs. C. Faire, Mrs. J. B. 
Foubister, Mrs. Mei’vyn Gardner, 
Mrs.' V. L. Jackson, Mrs. j'. Mitchell, 
I Mrs. T. A. Millner; Mrs. Colin 
I Mouat, Mrs. Cecil Springford, Mrs. 
j J. R. Sturdy, Mrs. Stanley Wagg, 
Mrs. C. A. Whitehead.
Sunshine GuiM 
Plans Fall Sale 
In Mabon'Hall
'jj
Following the sunfmer recess the 
Salt Spring Island GuilY' of Sun­
shine meetings were resumed re­
cently in the board room of ! the 
Mahon Hall with, the president, Mrs. 
F( H,;; Newnham, ( in; the ( chain, ( A, 
lievij: ihember^. Mrs.; Edward Adams; 
joined the organization.
The: meeting voted $21.30 towards 
uedecpratlrig jthe: Guild rooni in the- 
Lady. “ M hospital ; ;and "; Mi’S/ 
( Walter Norton was appointed visitor 
to; that; institutiori(:fdr(October; 
5;Mrs.(George; Lowe; ga.ve a; report
ner. Rev. W. G. Wilson of Victoria 
will give an address and there will 
be a musical program. On Sunday 
morning, Oct. 7, Rev. Wilson will 
preach at the church.
The Women’s Missionary Society 
held its regular meeting, recently, 
at the Manse with Mrs. H. Ashley 
presiding. Letters were read from 
missionaries in Japan acknowledge 
ing, with thanks, clothing sent by 
the group. The Baby Band including 
Margaret Ann Hardwick, John An­
kenman, Grant Lett, John Munro,
on her visits to Dr. Francis’ Nursing 
Home;'^ (
Plan; Fall* Sale
It: was decided to ;hold the fall; greatly with the work of the Circle, 
sale oh Thursday,; Oct. 25, in the Mrs. Ed Davis, president, presented
Penny Petersen; secretary, Valerie 
Harker; treasurer, Leslie Wagg.
“The Explorei’s” group was organ­
ized with Mrs. J. G. G. Bompas as 
leader, the following being appoint­
ed as officers: chief explorer. 
Daphne Reynolds; cliief recorder. 
Coline; Mouat; keeper of the trea­
sury, Sylvia Wagg,
The Fernwood Circle of the W.A. 
held its meeting at the home of Mrs. 
E. Burr. Material was ordered and 
plans made for the winter’s work. 
Church services being held by Rev. 
J. G. G. Bompas in this district have 
been well attended and appreciated.
;Mrs. Frank Westcott,, entertained 
the W.A. in honor of Miss Mai’jorie 
Webb, Victoria, who was visiting 
her for a few days and has helped
J. RAMSAY
Agent
W'AWANESA MUTUAL INSURANCE CO.
Beacon Ave. SIDNEY Phone 200
Support Your Volunteer Firemen—Oct. 7 -13
Mahon Hall, stalls to be under the
convenership of the follbwing; fancy 
and plain : needlework; Mb’s. , Newn- 
ham, Mrs. 'George Lowe and;Mrs. J. 
Catto: 'rummag:e,(; IVIrs. ; W.I Hague
Miss Webb with a corsage during
the: afternoon.: i;;
; Miss Mary Lees held a gift tea re­
cently for the benefit of the United 
Church W.A. at her home, :Ganges,
and Mrs. N. Garrod; home cbbkinig,;i vvheir many; attractive articles were 
Mrs. Walter Jameski; and; M^ P. j bi-ought to; be sold; at;.the bazaar: in 
M:ay:;/.planits,; Mrs. C.;;Hanson Ynd:';;Nbyember;: ' : :
GIVE ’Ei THE TOOLS. .
and Our Boys will do the Job!
THEY S A V E ... BUT 
INSURANCE REPLACES I
Mrsl W;; Nortoncontests •: MrsbJohn 
Bennett;;, teas; ::]VErs;VE; Adams, Mrs.
■The: (Fulford :;W-A .('meeting;; was 
held :at:(the ;;home;bf ::Mrs. (Charles;
S.; Kitchener,(Mrs. P. Sharpe. Mrs. ; Mollet, recently, when several new 
■Duncan Sinclair will'be at the;door. I ;rhembers (were welcomed and: plans
(FPllowirig adjourniiiLent: tea;; was made for (to^ bazaar tp; be
served;by MYs. W. Hague Yrid Mrs.;" held ; in( the ;( Gbnimimity(':Han; ; on 
Stuart Holmes. I October 17.
So Have the WorM^s"Best .( .; .' 
at the Lowest Cost! ( Y
LLOYD’S (Fire) London, England, and' the 
famous LOYALTY GROUP (U.S.A.).
Help and Advice Gbrdially Afforded
Write,. Call or Phone:
S. L
















THE SERVICES RENDERED IN THIS 










THERE: IS NO : FINANCIAL REWARD,; WITfflN^^^^^^« 





THE BEST REWARD FOR THE FIREMEN, THEREFORE, IS TO PROVIDE THEM 







■* BOB SHAr^L, Deputy Chief....... ....... .....Sidney Freight
F. B. LEIGH, Secretary-Trea8nrer.(,.v....'..All Bay Road
DONATIONS WILI'.''BE' ACGEPTED BY; ANY^::PF ,THfv''Aj^Oy
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DALTON ELECTED PRESIDENT 
OF NORTH SAANICH HIGH COUNCIL
while Nancy Reitan will be the sec­
retary for the council.
Patrick Dalton led the polls for 
Students’ Council president in elec­
tions held on Friday following a 
week of campaign speeches at North 
Saanich High.
Paddy was vice-pre.sident last 
year and in previous years served in 
various capacities on the council 
and gives evei'y promise of being an 
excellent president. Eleanor Coward 
succeeds Paddy as vice-president




hostess, assisted by Mrs. Duncan.
Mrs. K. Lace, Mrs. P. Eckert, Mrs. 
C. Olsen, Mrs. C. Breckenridge, Mi’s. 
G. Springett, Mrs. R. Keri', Mi's. H. 
Bradley, Mrs. M. Simpson, and Miss 
;B. Jackson, were all guests at a 
'! ' : cheerful “brush”.party given by Mrs.
- Dudley Norbury at her home on
:Mrs. Simister, Third, St., and two 
of her daughters, Mrs. G. Anstey, 
of Victoria, and;Mrs. C. E. Mitchell, 
were greatly disap- 
1: : • : pointed wlien their flight to Soda
V 'Creek, Cariboo,, was cancelled on
to fog. In­
stead, the three ladies left by boat 
from 'Victoria ; and will spend their 
i ; ■ vacation at 'the Buckskin: Creek
Ranch the home of another of the 
Simister daughters and her husr 
band, Mr. and Mrs. J. Keefe.; ;
R. L Desmond, former hotelman 
; v; ; r; of Sherbrooke, Que., has arrived at 
!, ■'C: Sidney with VMrs. Desmond a n d
their daughter. They are guests for 
the present a^ Cedarwood Bun- 
galov/s and intend residing here in 
future.
G. Elinor John, well-known North 
Saanich pioneer, is a patient in St.
• Joseph’s Hospital, Victoria. His con­
dition, is good.
Mrs. James Easton; entertained 
her Sunday school class of girls on 
Friday last at her home on Fifth 
St. Games and contests were played 
and prizes went to Barbara Munro, 
Nonhie/' Ackerti; Joanne; .vG
.....Jean McKay, a,fter which dainty re-
; freshments were served.
Others Elected
Tony Gambrill won the confidence 
of the voters in the ballot for trea­
surer. The athletics will be in the 
capable hands of Jean MacKay for 
the girls and Dave Brown for the 
boys. As Red Cross representatives 
the students elected Jackie Mac- 
Connachie and John Beattie.
The council is rounded out by a 
representative from each class. This 
year these will be; Grade XII, 
Bevan Gore-Langton; Grade XI, 
Weldon Wallace; Grade X-A, Sylvia 
Erb; Grade X, Pat Gray; Grade IX, 









When T. J. Gurton, Sidney service 
station operator, travelled for a 
holiday last week to the Burns’ Lake 
region on the mainland he found a 
land of opportunity restricted by in­
credibly poor roads. ■
Accompanied by a garage opera­
tor from Victoria Mr. Gurton made 
the“grand tour” of the rapidly-de­
veloping area. Prominent feature of 
the territory was the high rate of 
wages and the high cost of living, 
he noted.
While the cost of living is higher 
than on the Island the average 
wages paid are higher. A shortage 
of businesses rather than of labor 
is a notable factor throughout the 
area.'".;.
The Sidney businessman was-im- 
pressed with the opportunity that 
exists; in most parts of the northern 
mainland, for almost any type of 
small business. ; ■
Among the less attractive features 
of his journey the condition of the 
roads stood out! He recalled travel­
ling at a reasonable speed when the 
surface of -the road abruptly 
changed.; 'The car turned round 
three times before coming to rest. 
In another place there were 14 cars 
stranded in the mud 'and all were 
eventually pulled out by a govern­
ment bulldozer.; ;
After a short practice on Monday 
evening last, the members of the 
North Saanich Musical Society held 
their annual meeting and election 
of ofiicers. ■
In the unavoidable absence of the 
retiring president, Neville Shanks, 
the meeting was opened by Pa.st 
President Jack Bosher and the fol­
lowing were elected for the coming 
season; President, L. B. Scardifield; 
first vice-president, E. Kingerlee; 
secretary, T. Wallace; treasurer, 
Mrs. H. C. Webb; libi-arian, Mrs. J. 
Bosher; assistant librarian, Mrs. G. 
Pew; publicity, Mrs. Scardifield; 
social convener, Mrs. L. Williarirs.
The usual: expressions of thanks 
to the retiring officers were voiced 
by Mr. Bosher, endorsed by the con­
ductor, E r i c Edwards, L.R.S.M., 
A.R.C.T., who, after extending 
thanks to soloist Miss Vera Charles- 
worth and pianists Mrs. D. H. Pilby 
and S. Barnes for their splendid 
work, spoke words of encourage­
ment to the members, reminding 
theni of the approaching concert 
and the practising that entailed.
A new member. Miss Mary Des­
mond, who has recently arrived here 
from Quebec, was welcomed, and 
the meeting adjourned at 10.15 p.m.
Fire Prevention Week, Oct. 7
Congregational 
Slipper Planned
The monthly meetings of the Salt 
Spring Island branch of the Wo­
man’s Auxiliary were resumed re­
cently in the parish room. Mrs. G. 
H. Holmes presided and, with Arch­
deacon Holmes, took the devotional 
period. '
The dorcas secretary turned in 
$2.45 for'aprons sold.
The sum of $6 was voted tovi'ards 
the British Clergy Fund and it was 
also arranged to pay the balance of 
the taxes on the rectory.;;
: It was decided to hold a congre- 
ga;tional supper at the Mahon Hall, 
Ganges, on Wednesday, Nov. 7, 
under the convenership of Mrs. W. 
G. Taylor, the assisting committee 
being Mrs. S. P. Beech, Mrs.' A. R. 
Price a:nd Mrs. Harold Price.
Tea ;was served by Mrs; W. Hele 
and Mrs. Harold Price. ; < : ;:;
B.C. Electric power plant at Tod 
Inlet is casting a heavy shadow be­
tween Saanich and Central Saanich.
When the Assessment Equaliz­
ation Board called a further public 
meeting on Tuesday morning to dis­
cuss the problems arising from the 
disputed equitability of school as­
sessments in the-Saanich (No. 63) 
School District the assessment, of 
the power plant proved to be the 
main bone of contention.
Relative assessments in the dis­
tricts involved were also threshed 
out. Saanich Municipal Clei'k John 
B. Ti'ibe presented a brief from his 
municipality in which he drew at­
tention to the relative assessments 
of Saanich and Central Saanich. 
Average a.ssessment for farm land 
in Saanich, he said, was ,$48.21 as 
against $38 for Central Saanich.
Appearing for Central Saanich 
were Reeve Sydney Pickles, Munic­
ipal Clerk J. W. Ismay, Auditor lan 
Ross and Councillor Lome Thom­
son.
Provincial Assessor Shandley, rep­
resenting the unorganized territory 
of North Saanich, noted that in the 
latter area farm land assessments 
may be found as high as $120 per 
acre. ’
A Dispute?
R. D. Murray, of Deep Cove, on 
behalf of* the property owners’ as­
sociations in the unorganized ter­
ritory, presented a brief. He stated 
that tho matter appeared to him to 
be a dispute between the two cor­
porations. .
There were a number of features
not
the
not agree, he said, but he did 
wish to take up the time of 
board in discussing them.
His only stated objection was to. 
the figures presented .by Central 
Saanich in the first brief to be 
tendered by that municipality. Mr. 
Murray could-not agree that the 
equitable division of school costs 
between the two municipalities 
should involve North Saanich to the 
extent of an increase in school 






i on both sides with which he could
mendation of the Central Saanich 
brief.
Chairman of the board, D. 
nedy, noted that the board 
erned by statute.
“Some points you have brought 
up are matters over which we have 
no control,” explained the chair­
man.
Councillor’s View
Councillor Lome Thomson, ap­
pearing on behalf of Central Saan­
ich Municipality, enquired if it was 
feasible that it had been intended ! 
that “that little municipality would 
be assessed those millions of dollars 
for school purposes?”
He was speaking of the Tod Inlet 
power plant.
The dispute has arisen over the 
asses.sment for school tax purposes, 
of the power plant, which lies in 
the Central Saanich Municipality. 
The plant is assessed at $644,000 for 
this purpose, but the assessment for 
municipal tax purposes is only 
$200,000. Central Saanich clairns 
that this is not equitable, while 
Saanich claims it is an internal 
matter for the municipality.
The second annual meeting of the 
Sidney Junior Band Association \vas 
held on Sept. 26, 1951, at St. An­
drew’s Hall. The meeting was well 
attended by the parents of the band 
members.
The following are the elected of­
ficers for the forthcoming year; 
Honorary president, G. L. Baal; 
president, Mrs. G. F. Gilbert; vice- 
president, R. Smith; treasurer, A. 
Howard; secretary, 'W. Peddle.
Reports were received from the 
various com.mittees and adopted as 
read, The treasurer’s statement 
showed the association in a good 
financial position.
E. 'Wright, teacher at North Saan­
ich high school was warmly wel­
comed and promised to assist Stan 
Magee as bandmaster.
Leader Is Thanked
M. O. Goodmanson was thanked
for his leading of, the band during 
the past year, his work being niuch 
appreciated.
A general discussion took place 
after the meeting irj which J. J. 
White and V. C. Dawson took part, 
a series of winter concerts being 
propo.sed to help finance the band.
MAP DRAUGHTSMAN 
NATIVE OF ENGLAND
Last week The Reyiew reported 
that the map of Mayne Island which 
was discovered in Oak Bay, may 
have been drawn by Max Enke, & 
former resident of Galiano and 
Victoria.
Mr. Enke is a British subject and 
a native of Manchester, England. 
Previously The Review had been in­
formed that he was a Belgian. His 
family owned a fur felt factory in 
Belgium and Mr. Enke has managed 
the plant for some time.
BACK FROM EUROPE 
Brig. Bruce Reford, of Brentwood, 
has returned from an extended holi­
day in Europe.
No. 159
In these days of rising costs it is difficult to 
offer the best quality at the lowest price. We 
continue to do this by cutting our overheads. 
Leading makes of China, Copperware, and good 
old pieces of furniture can be secured for Christ­
mas on.a small deposit at:—
B.G. Arts and Crafts
(NEAREST TO 
BEACON AVE.,
THE FERRY) on 
SIDNEY—Phone 12
L0.0.E. SeiOURSISIPS
must: APPLY BY OCTOBER IS
In order to perpetuate the mem­
ory of men and; women who gave 
their lives in defense of;the Eihpire 
in World War I, the Imperial Order , 
Daughters of the Empire established 
a war memorial, of which one of the 
leading yfeatures . is ; the awarding
constitutional government or any 
subject, vital to the interests of, the 
British Empire. The scholarships 
are tenable in any university in the 
United Kingdom and are of the 
value of $2,000 a year.
Candidates may be unmarried
annually of post-graduate scholar- • men or \yomen. They must be Brit-
NOW.;. .
Reduced In Price I
j ships (overseas).These are offered 
i to* enable -^students ; to;;carry bn 
studies in history or economics; or
............ .................................. '‘KNITTING”,
;K.^J^ck':,'Wobly: air colors,'3;;,ahd;4^ply;i;l-oz.'.ball-L;__---;-'.:55c,, 
Kroy. Baby Wool, X-oz. ball.—— - — -59c; | 








Famous for hard wear,- fbr ■waiter, repellance. Wool/'rimton collar, 
zipper front., Quilted lining. Grey, Beige, Navy, Brown, Wine, 
Green. Sizes 8-18. Priced from $9.95 to $11.95 each.
SIDNEY 'MEN^S and BOYS^ WEAR
Corner Beacon and Fifth , Sidney
We Can Save Yon Money
/dnlYdur'iRnbLer/Pu^
We have a complete stoclc of th^ 
latest in Ladies’; Men's and 
Ghildren’s Rubbers; w
Last week The Review published 
I a story regarding the “Mystery Map 
IV of; May ne Island” which ; was found
ill ah Oak Bay wobdsiied; \T^®
aroused/wide; interest / and:;the map 
has been examined by scores..
/ ;,<3hejyisitor; ;was .extremely, inter-, 
Zested; ih /the/hqtatioh which record,;/ 
ed ithe' sale /of; some;;prb^^
‘‘Pike to’H.M;: the Queen for use as 
/a;.jail”,', iiV/:1897.’';,,/,;/ /,/;/;:
; He recalled that the late Warbur- 
ton Pike was a man of tremendous 
prowess. i He lived on Mayne Island 
but; frequently rowed his boat alone; 
from Mayne; Island ;tp;;Sidney ■ and 
topped off/ this ; little journey by 
walking into Victoria. The return 
journey was made in the same Nvay.
A Bachelor/;/?;/:/®;' f;:;
Mr. Pike; a bachelor, was aground 
55 years of age at the outbreak; of 
World War I. ;,He travelled to Vic­
toria o to / enlist;/; Because/ of his/:; 
he/ wa$ tiirned down for military, 
service.
? / Undaunted ?/he / journey^ //at/; his/ 
own:/expense .to, England to enlist; 
'There / he//was again refused/ per­
ish born, or naturalized allies, or 
naturalized /neutrals with at/least/ 
five / years’ residence, in Canada/ 
Each candidate must; hold a /degree 
from a; recognized: university ih the 
province vwhere : he ’ is applying , and 
must/ have ;done or; be doing; post­
graduate work.
Selection of candidates will be 
made during November, 1951, by a 
committee, of,,selection /appointed- by 
/the /l.C»JD;E;/ahdZ/appli cations/must:







/SEE GUW/NEW PISI^A'^ ATTRAGTiyE^: 
BOUDOIR LAMPSj from $9.75 pair to $14.50
;,;D,e,
EduCatiohal;; Secretary/ of the : 1.0. 
3. not later than October 15, 195X.
; Further/ iriformation//regar d i h g
(ju^ifi cations, etc., may/be obtained 
; from; Mrs® F"./Stead,; Provincial, Edu-; 
cational://Secretary,' / I.<D.D.E.,./5i7 
Forffi Bldg.® Vancouver, B/C.
mission/tb join the services because 
;ihe years.of advancing
The disappointed patriot / then ; 
took the, only course open' to; him—- 
he went to a hotel room and shot 
himself through'the head.
U8 Show You / what we have!
COGHRAN^S:SHOE :STORE - ;
?S / Opp. Post Office, Sidney, B.C. Phone; Sidney 123
LONG-AWAITED 












Beacon Avei, Siclnoy • Phone 333
After three years of .stren.uous 
effort on the part of P.-T.A; work- 
(irs, studiJhts and /staff, two; fine 
hard surface courts have been made 
ready for piny at the North Saanich 
High School. The last operation was 
carried out. on Tuesday when a' 
heavy gas roller put the final 
touches on the oil surface that bus 
been ourlng nil .summer. The total 
cost of the project has been np- 
proximntoly $1,260 contributed in 
part by th(5 school board and the 
P.-T.A,, wRh labor being voluntary.
Wlicn oik; considers tlint the con- 
; tract prlco/for surfacing alone was 
tendered at $1,000 and t.hat (luol.a- 
;t Ions; for cnmiilct.cd eoui’ts ih/ZVlc- 
toiia lia.s Iwon $3,1)00 for two/courts, 
the school Is to he congrntula U-d on 
’ getting two fine /courts / at ai low 
cash outlay, Tlu; students iu'(; look­
ing/ forwaril to : u//full season//(jf 
tciuits iiext yeiir, // ’
TWO^ BAPTISMS' i/, ::^
ON .SUNDAY;?/''/;/,/:,:;-
Rev. Roy Melville, rector of, St. 
Andrew’s cbrirchi baptized two chil­
dren at the morning service on Sun­
day. They were the children of Mr. 
and; Mrs. John .Speedle and of Mr. 
and Mrs. John Sawiki, of Esquimalt.
The morning service was of par- 
t Ictilar interest because the children 
of the Sunday school were present 
and were taught a visual lesson of 
the Sacraments, bothHoly Baptism 
and Holy Communion.
■ ■
your: ROOF:IS LEAK-PROOF THIS WINTER!
DON’T be like tbe Irishman who couldn't fix it when it 
rained^ and said it didn’t need it when it was fine!
NOW is the time to make repairs !
Salt Spring'Island; 
FERRY SERVICE
SCIIKIHILE EFFEO'l'IVE , 
UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE
See Us Today for a Full Line of
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I:;;?/??.: :'juST:ARmVED!:^,---:'ANOTHER: SHIPMENT; OF-'!
? AOSTRAU AN/: FRUrrAR E
tmED ROAST OF VEAL gg
PIckLii''P()SiufSt.iZ:^
?'?..,('40'







' MI»fNEY VOLUN’I''«'':ER/F»RE1ilttlGAI'»E DANCE
- ,'OCT,/ 6 
^/OCT.' n
’'A PK«n« »Sliln«vf>t
CASH fit CARRY MEAT DEPT
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